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ELECTRODE KINETICS AT OPEN CIRCUIT AT THE 
STREAMING MERCURY ELECTRODE 

I. THEORY 

A general equation is derived for the potential, a t  open circuit, 
of an electrode of varying area a t  which a charge transfer process 
occurs. Application is made to the streaming mercury electrode for 
which there is continuous renewal of the double layer. Thesteady-state 
overvoltage is derived for mixed control by charge transfer and mass 
transfer for any value of the overvoltage. Simplified equations are 
given for srtall overvoltages (<=j mV). Limiting cases are also analyz- 
ed. Application to electrode kinetics in media of low conductivity is 
considered, and two expected difficulties are indicated. 
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tions the voltammetric method allows the determination of the ab- 
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THE PRESENCE OF ELECTROLYTES OF NON-COMPLEXING 
RASES 

A study has been made of the discharge of cobalt(I1) ions a t  
tho dropping mercury electrode in the presence of non-complexing 
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concentrations of camphor in solution. A theoretical correlation of 
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ELECTRODE KINETICS AT OPEN CIRCUIT AT THE STREAMING 
MERCURY ELECTRODE 

I. THEORY 

PAUL DELAHAY* 
Coales Chemical Labmalory, Louisiana Slate University, Baton Rouge, I-ouisinna 70803 (U.S.A.)  
(Received March 16th. 1965) 

Consider an electrode which exhibits the equilibrium potential E, correspond- 
ing to the charge-transfer reaction O+ne= R for given activities of 0 and R. If the 
area, A ,  of the electrolyte-electrode interface varies, the double-layer capacity, which 
is proportional to A,  varies. There results a double-layer charging current (capacity 
current) which, a t  open circuit, must be entirely compensated by the faradaic current 
for the reaction 0 + m = R. This reaction proceeds with an overvoltage, q, which can 
be measured with an instrument of very high input resistance (electrometer amplifier). 
The current-potential characteristic for the reaction O+ne= R can thus be determin- 
ed a t  open circuit by varying the capacity current density. Current densities as high 
as 0.02 A cm-2 are possible. 

Until this work was completed, we knew of only two related investigations, 
(i) the measurement of double-layer capacities with a vibrating mercury-electrolyte 
interface (WATANABE~**) and (ii) oxygen analysis from the shift of the open-circuit 
potential of a dropping mercury electrode (LAITINEN, HIGUCHI AND CZUHA~) .  The 
earlier paper of ROSENBURG AND S T E G E M A N ~ O ~  the variation of potential of the stream- 
ing mercury electrode at open circuit should also be mentioned, but the interpretation 
is not correct and involves no consideration of electrode kinetics. After completion of 
this work we became aware of the work of  SPEAR^ on the potential variations of a 
mercury-electrolyte interface of varying area. This author used a funnel of suitable 
profile, which was independently studied in this laboratory by  COLE^, and examined 
the variations of potential as the level of the mercury -electrolyte interface varied. 
He considered the ideal polarized electrode and the case of an electrode with a faradaic 
process, namely the reduction of oxygen. The idea of compensation of the charging 
current by the faradaic current was clearly stated and examined by SPEAR. 

The essential ideas involved in the present work were outlined in a preliminary 
communication6, and an equation for the shift of potential for the streaming mercury 
electrode was reported***. Details on theory are given here, and experimental results 
are discussed in a subsequent paper?. Extension to the expanding mercury drop elec- 
trode is made elsewheres. Work on the "funnel electrode", which was mentioned in 

Address after August 1965: Department of Chemistry, New York University, Washington 
Square, New York, N.Y.. 10003. 
**  See previous references in this review. 
*** It should be noted that the charging current for astreaming mercury electrode is caused by con- 
tinuous removal of the double layer along with mercury. There isno variation of theelectrode area. 
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the preliminary communication6, was not completed because of difficulties caused 
by erratic electrode response. Likewise, studies on a vibrating mercury-electrolyte 
interfaces were discontinued because of difficulties in the analysis of experimental 
results. 

GENERAL EQUATION 

The capacity current, i d ! ,  for an electrode of varying area, A ,  is obtained by 
differentiating, with respect to time t, the charge on the electrode c(E-E,)A, where 
c is thedouble-layer integralcapacity, E the potential (IUPAC-Stockholmconvention), 
and E, the point of zero charge. The capacity current is 

If this quantity is positive, a positive charge must be supplied to the electrode, and 
a net cathodic reaction must occur on the electrode a t  open circuit. Conversely, a net 
anodic reaction occurs at open circuit when the above quantity is negative. 

We adopt for the faradaic current density, I f ,  the polarographic convention 
according to which I f  3 o for a cathodic or anodic process, respectively. Thus, one has 
in general at open circuit 

The current density, I f ,  is a function of E and of kinetic parameters for the 
electrode reaction, e.g., the exchange-current density and the transfer coefficient. In 
principle, eqn. (I) can be solved for E as a function of time, and the shift of potential 
from its equilibrium value can be correlated to the kinetic parameters for the charge- 
transfer process. 

CAPACITY CURRENT FOR THE STREAMING MERCURY ELECTRODE 

We consider a streaming mercury electrode of the Heyrovsky type* which is 
characterized by a length, I ,  and a rate of flow of mercury, m. The radius, Y .  of the 
mercury column in contact with the solution is supposed to be constant. The capacity 
current a t  constant potential can be computed immediately if one assumes that the 
mercury jet carries with it the double layer. This assumption is essentially valid, as 
shown by measurements of the charging current4.7, and the capacity current is thus 
directly related to the rate of renewal of the mercury-solution interface. 

At constant E 

where 6 is the density of mercury. The term, 2 m/r 6, in eqn. (2) is the rate of renewal 
of the mercury -electrolyte interface, i.e., the area z n rl divided by the time required 
for an element of area to travel the length of the column. This time is llv, v being the 

See ref. lo for a review. 

J. Elccbvoanal. Chem.. ro (1965) 1-7 
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velocity of mercury (v = m/n rz 6). For example, idrx3.10-4 A for E - Ez = I V and the 
typical data: c=20 pF cm-2, r = O . O O ~  cm, m= I g sec-1. The corresponding capacity 
current density is approximately 0.02 A cm-2 for l=o.5 cm, i.e., a relatively high 
value. 

If no electrode reaction occurs, id;=o, and E = E ,  according to eqn. (2). This 
corresponds to the well-known behavior of the streaming mercury electrode in the 
determination of E,. 

FARADAIC CURRENT FOR THE STREAMING MERCURY ELECTRODE 

We consider a simple electrode process 0 +n c = R involving soluble species and 
we consider mass transfer. The faradaic current density, If, is then 

where 7 is the overvoltage; ar, the transfer coefficient; I Z  the apparent (not corrected 
for double-layer effects) exchange-current density; ZcQ and I A ~  the cathodic and anodic 
diffusion-current densities, respectively; and F ,  R and T have their usual meaning. 
Then If >< o for 11 5 o, I &  > o and I A ~  >o. Equation (3) is derived by combining the 
usual I us. 7 characteristic with the following relationships 

where the C's arc! the concentrations at the electrode surface (no double-layer correc- 
tion) and the CO's are the bulk concentrations. Equations (4) follow directly from the 
Nernst model of the diffusion layer. They are not rigorous but will suffice for our 
purpose. 

The current densities, Icd and I A ~ ,  vary along the mercury column but are 
readily derived by assuming, as K O R Y T A ~ ~  did, that semi-infinite linear diffusion is 
the sole mode of mass transfer and that the solution adjacent to the mercury column 
moves with the same velocity as mercury*. 
Thus 

where D is the diffusion coefficient of the substance being reduced or oxidized a t  the 
electrode. I t  is seen from eqn. (5 )  that I d  varies along the mercury column and is 
inversely proportional** to l*. The faradaic current, if, is directly obtained by combi- 
nation of eqns. (3) and (5 )  and subsequent integration. 
- 
* The earlier paper of R ~ u s ,  LLOPIS AND P o ~ o l s  and the detailed studies of WEAVER AND  PARRY^^ 
on velocity distribution and other topics may also beconsulted. Reference isalso made ~~SLOTTER'S  
workl4. 
** The diffusion current. which is obtained by integration of I d  from I = o to I ,  is proportional to  
1'. See K o R Y ~ A ~ ~ .  
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Equation (5) applies to a process with diffusion from solution toward the elec- 
trode. This equation can also be applied to the opposite case of diffusion from inside 
the mercury column toward the surface (anodic oxidation of amalgam). The approxi- 
mation should be about the same as for eqn. (5). I t  was indeed assumed in the appli- 
cation of the equation for the flux for semi-infinite linear diffusion in the derivation of 
eqn. (5) that the diffusion-layer thickness is very small in comparison with the radius 
of the mercury column. 

STEADY-STATE OVERVOLTAGE AT OPEN CIRCUIT 

General case 
By equating the capacity current of eqn. (z) to the faradaic current one 

obtains for the steady state* 

with 

There, c is taken at the potential, E, corresponding to the particular value I/m 
at which the electrode operates. It  is seen that G(q) is proportional to (Zlm)) and to the 
function I - ( I ~ A )  In (I + 1) (Fig. I). 

Fig. I. Plot of the function in eqn. (6) 

* The transient is too short t o  interfere in the measurements, a s  one can readily show by solving 
eqn. ( I ) .  The transient can easily be derived if one assumes, to simplify matters, tha t  c is independ- 
ent of E, that 1 ~ 1  < 5 mV and that  the mercury column IS established instantaneously. I t  is then 
found that the transient decays exponentially In a very short time (e  I sec). 

J. Electroanal. Chem., 10 (1965) 1-7 
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When A+m, I- (112) In (I +A)+I, and there is pure diffusion control. C(q) is 
then proportional to (l/m)* according to 

provided the integral capacity c is independent of potential in the interval being 
considered. When L-to, I - (112) In (I +A)-fA/2, and there is pure charge transfer 
control. Equation (6) then reduces to 

Small ovwvoltqe 
When 171 does not exceed a few n~illivolts, eqn. (6) takes the form 

with 

When I+co (pure diffusion control), I -(I/& In (I + R)+I in eqn. (II), and 
- 117 is proportional to (l/m)* provided c is constant. When ;l+o (pure charge transfer 
control), eqn. (11) takes the form 

i.e., - 117 is proportional to llm provided c is constant. 

Fig. 2. Plot ((ql g 5 mV) showing increasing diffusion control as kaO increases. Data: Coe = CRO, 
Do = DR = 10-5 cma w-', Y = 5 - 1 0 - 3  cm. 

Fig. 3. Plot ( ( ~ 1  d 5 mV) showing increasing charge transfer control as k,O decreases. Same data 
as in Fig. 2. 

J. Elcctroanal. Clicnr., 10 (1965) 1-7 



6 P. DELAHAY 

Conditions under which pure diffusion control is approached can be determined 
from a plot of (l/m)*[x - (111,) In (I +A)] against (Elm)* for usual values of IJm (Fig. 2). 

The apparent standard rate constant kaO corresponding to each curve in Fig, 2 was 
related to I$ by the following equation 

I a o  = n FkaO (Coo)'* ( C R ~ ) ~  (14) 
which applies to processes with simple kinetics. I t  is seen from Fig. 2 that diffusion 
control prevails almost entirely for k,O 3 I cm sec-1. Determination of I a O  for the 
conditions of Fig. 2 should be possible for kaO< 10-2 cm sec-l. Potentialities are the 
same as in a relaxation method in which transients are observed in a time interval of 
the same order of magnitude as the time it takes an element of surface to travel the 
length of the mercury column. This time is of the order of a few milliseconds for 
usual conditions of operation. 

Conditions under which pure charge-transfer control are approached can be 
determined from a plot of (~lk," (E/PZ)*[I - (112) In (I + A)] against Zlm (Fig. 3). I t  is 
seen that mass transfer polarization becomes negligible for the conditions prevailing 
for Fig. 3 when ka" 10-3 cm sec-1. Equation (13) is then valid. 

CONCLUSION 

The potential of a streaming mercury electrode a t  open circuit, for the condi- 
tions discussed in this paper, can be correlated to the kinetics of the electrode process 
occurring a t  the electrode. Since measurements can be carried out at open circuit, 
application to the study of electrode kinetics in media of low conductivity is conceiv- 
able. However, two fundamental difficulties, at least, may hamper such an applica- 
tion: the complication arising from migration of reactant and/or product in a medium 
of low conductivity and interference by variations of potential along the mercury 
column. The first of these difficulties could be removed by the use of an equation for 
Iyeqn. ($)I which includes the effect of migration*. 
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SUMMARY 

A general equation is derived for the potential, a t  open circuit, of an electrode 
of varying area a t  which a charge transfer process occurs. Application is made to the 
streaming mercury electrode for which there is continuous renewal of the double 
layer. The steady-state overvoltage is derived for mixed control by charge transfer 
and mass transfer for any value of the overvoltage. Simplified equations are given for 
small overvoltages (< 5 mV). Limiting cases are also analyzed. Application to elec- 
trode kinetics in media of low conductivity is considered, and two expected difficulties 
are indicated. 

The rigorous derivation of such an equation is difficult, but the approximate approach followed 
for such a case. in polarography and chronopotentiometry. might be adopted. 
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DIE BESTIMMUNG DES WASSERSTOFFGEHALTES DER PALLADIUM- 
WASSERSTOFFELEKTRODEN MIT HILFE DER VOLTAMETRISCHEN 
METHODE MIT LINEAR VERANDERLICHER SPANNUNG 

ROMULUS V. BUCUR 
Znstitutfiir Atontphysik, Sektion Cluj ,  Clzrj (Rumanim) 

(Eingegangen den 24. Februar 1965) 

EINLEITUNG 

In einer fruheren Arbeitl wurde gezeigt, dass der relative Gehalt des im 
Palladium gelosten Wasserstoffs durch voltametrische Oxydation einer Palladium- 
Wasserstoffelektrode, mit linear veranderlicher Spannung, bestimmt werden kann. 
Zwischen der durch Elektrolyse bei konstantem Strom in das Palladium eingefuhr- 
ten, und der durch anodische voltametrische Oxydation zuruckerhaltenen Wasser- 
stoffmenge wurde ein linearer Zusammenhang gefunden. Die Ruckgewinnungs- 
ausbeute* des Wasserstoffs in 2 N H2SO4 Losung betragt nur 84O/o. FKANKLIN U N D  

FRANKLIN~ haben mit einem ungefahr funfmal gr6sseren Wasserstoffgehalt gearbeitet 
und dabei ebenfalls eine direkte Proportionalitat zwischen der voltametrisch bzw. 
durch thermische Desorbtion bestimmten, im Palladium befindlichen Wasserstoff- 
menge festgestellt. In diesem Falle wurden aber keine Angaben in Bezug auf den 
Wert der Ruckgewinnungsausbeute gegeben. 

In der erwahnten Arbeitl wurde der kleine Wert der Ruckgewinnungsausbeute 
ausschliesslich der Unwirksamkeit des anodischen Vorganges zugeschrieben. Eigent- 
lich ist die in dieser Arbeit definierte Riickgewinnungsausbeute eine konventionelle 
Griisse, deren Anderung von der Veranderung sowohl der Wirksamkeit des ano- 
dischen wie auch derjenigen des kathodischen Prozesses vemrsacht sein kann, und 
infolgedessen auch ubereinheitliche Werte annimmt. Aus diesem Grunde muss man 
das Verhsltnis p als eine sch.einbare Riickgewinnungsausbeute betrachten. 

Die Untersuchung der in jedem einzelnen Elektrodenprozess enthaltenen 
Teilprozesse kann uns auf die Art, wie letztere die scheinbare Riickgewinnungaus- 
beute beeinflussen kGnnen, einen Hinweis geben. 

Der kathodische Prozess der Wasserstoffbeladung von Palladium besteht aus 
zwei nacheinanderfolgenden Teilprozessen : 

die Durchtrittsreaktion mit Adsorbtion 

Qc* H+ + e ---+ H (ads) (1) 

* Diese wurde mit Hilfe des Verhaltnisses zwischen dcr im anodischen, bzw. kathodischen 
Prozess verbrauchten Elektrizitatsmenge ausgerechnet, e = Qa/QC. 
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die Absorbtion der Wasserstoffatome aus der oberen Schicht des Metalls 

H (ads) -+ H (abs) (2) 

Wenn die Wirksamkeit der Absorbtion des Wasserstoffatoms aus der oberen 
Schicht nicht vollstiindig ist, wird ein Teil des Wasserstoffs durch Diffusion in der 
Diffusionsschicht der LZIsung verlorengehen oder sich in Form von Molekulen, 
gemass des folgenden Schemas, entweichen: 

2 H (ads) -4 Hz (Gas) (3) 

und die beiden Prozesse (2)  und (3) werden konkurrent. 
Der anodische Oxydationsprozess des im Palladium geltisten atomaren 

Wasserstoffs besteht ebenfalls aus zwei nacheinanderfolgenden Teilprozessen : 
die Ubertragung des Wasserstoffatoms aus dem Inneren des Metallgitters in 

die obere Schicht 

H (abs) -+ H (ads) 
und 

die Desorbtion mit der Durchtrittsreaktion 

Qa* H (ads) --+ H+ + e (5) 
Es kann gleichzeitig mit der Reaktion (5) auch eine Desorbtion mit Uber- 

fiihrung der Wasserstoffmolekiilen durch die Diffusionsschicht der Losung statt- 
finden 

2 H (ads) -+ H2 (dif) (6) 

Die beiden letzten Prozesse sind ebenfalls konkurrent ; da die Geschwindigkeit 
der Durchtrittsreaktion vie1 grijsser ist als die des Desorbtion-Diffusion-Prozesses, 
kann die Wirkung des letzteren vernachlassigt werden. Der Prozess (6) wird nur dann 
bestimmend wenn die Durchtrittsreaktionsgeschwindigkeit sich dem Werte Null 
nahert. 

Mit Hilfe der in den Durchtrittsreaktionen (I) und (5 )  verbrauchten Elektrizi- 
tstsmengen, definiert man die effektive Riiekgewinnungsausbeute des Wasserstoffs 
durch folgendes Verhiltnis: 

Diese Gr6sse ist ein direktes Mass der Wirksamkeit des Absorbtionprozesses (2) 

und nimmt bei einer totalen Absorbtion den maximalen Wert p* = I an. 
Die Gegenwart von fremden Verbindungen, die in den kathodischen oder 

anodischen Prozessen reduziert oder oxydiert werden konnen, bringt die Erscheinung 
von sekundiiren Durchtrittsreaktionen mit sich. welche am Ende die verbrauchten 
Elektrizitatsmengen in den Durchtrittsreaktionen (I) und (5) verandern. Wenn man 
dieses in Retracht zieht, erhiilt man die scheinbare Ruckgewinnungsausbeute aus 
folgendem Verhaltnis : 

Q a  Qa* + m i a  
0 = - = 

Qe Qe* + EQTZ 
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wo die Summenglieder die in den sekundiiren Durchtrittsreaktionen verbrauchten 
Elektrizitiitsmengen bedeuten. 

Aus diesem Verhaltnis folgt gleich, dass auch in dem Falle, in dem @*=I 
(Q,* =Q,*) ist, die scheinbare Ausbeute p wegen der Differenz A= ZQP- ZQP einen 
von der Einheit verschiedenen Wert annehmen kann. Wenn A > 0, ist die scheinbare 
Ausbeute grosser und wenn A KO, ist diese kleiner als die Einheit. Fehlt eine sekun- 
dare Durchtrittsreaktion, so sind die Summenglieder XQP = XQf=o und die Werte 
der scheinbaren und der wahren Ausbeuten werden einander gleich. Bei einer totalen 
Absorbtion nimmt diese den Wert g = g* = I an. 

Die Bestimmung des Wasserstoffgehaltes von Palladium-Wasserstoff- 
Mikroelektroden mit Hilfe der voltametrische~l Methode mit linear veriinderlicher 
Spannung, benbtigt die Kenntnis der wahren Ausbeute p*, welche im allgemeinen 
von der scheinbaren, experimentell bestimmbaren Ausbeute g, verschieden ist. Wir 
nahmen uns vor, in dieser Arbeit die Wirkung einiger wichtigeren stijrenden Fak- 
toren auf die Griisse Q zu untersuchen, und die Bedingungen zu bestimmen, unter 
welchen dieser Wert sich dem Werte von g* nahert. 

APPARATUR 

Das Schema der Versuchseinrichtung ist in Abb. I dargestellt. Diese ist prin- 
zipiell dieselbe wie in der angefuhrten Arbeitl und enthalt zwei unabhangige Kreis- 
15ufe: den Elektrolysenkreislauf bei konstantem Strom und den voltametrixhen 
Kreislauf mit linear vergnderlicher Spannung. 

Der Elektrolysenkreislauf bei konstantem Strom wird bei der kathodixhen 
Wasserstoffbeladung der gepruften Palladiumelektrode beniitzt. Diese besteht aus 

Abb. I .  Schema der elektrischen Einrichtung zur Untersuchung der voltametrischen Oxydation 
des in den (Pd-H)-Mikroelektroden gel6sten Waserstoff?.. 



einer stabilisierten Spannungsquelle von 300 V (STS), einem veranderlichen Wider- 
stand dessen maximaler Wert 1.2 MQ(R) ist und einem Instrument (A) zur Bestim- 
mung des Elektrolysenstromes (Ie) .  

Die Aufladung der Palladiummikroelektrode mit Wasserstoff geschieht durch 
Schliessen des Elektrolysenkreislaufes rnit Hilfe des Druckschalters (CC). Die Unter- 
brechung des Kreislaufes geschieht automatisch mit dem Zeitrelais (RT), dessen 
maximale Zeit IOO Sek. ist. Die Genauigkeit des Relais war +4% fur eine Sekunde 
und + O . I ~ / ,  fur eine Zeit rnit der Grossenordnung von einigen zehn Sekunden. Dieses 
Relais betatigt auch den elektrischen Chronometer (Cr) auf dem die Elektrolysenzeit 
(t,) ablesbar ist. 

Der Voltameterkreislauf rnit linear veranderlicher Spannung wird bei der 
Oxydation des im Palladium befindlichen Wasserstoffs benutzt. Diese geschieht rnit 
Hilfe eines Polarographs Heyrovsky Type LP 55 A (P), rnit einem Registrierin- 
stmment vorgesehen dessen Empfindlichkeit 2.5 - 10-10 A/Skt (In) ist. Der voltame- 
trische Kreislauf wird mit Hilfe desselben Druckschalters (CC) betatigt. 

Die Elektrolysenzelle ist aus Glas, rnit einer Wasserthermostatiemngshiille 
versehen. Die Arbeitstemperatur wurde auf 25.0+0.1OC konstant gehalten. 

In die Elektrolysenzelle sind drei Elektroden eingefuhrt: die untersuchte 
Palladiummikroelektrode (I) und zwei Hilfselektroden aus platiniertem Platin (2) 
und (3). Die Aktivierung der Elektrodenoberflachen wurde durch Bedeckung rnit 
Metallschwarz nach einer in der Literaturs angegebenen Methode vorgenommen. Die 
Palladiumrnikroelektrode wurde aus einem 2 . 10-3 cm dicken Palladiumblattchen 
(B.D.H.) rnit einer geometrischen Fl%che von etwa 8 mm2 (Gewicht 1.9. 10-3 g) 
hergestellt. Diese funktioniert als Kathode im Elektrolysenkreislauf bei konstantem 
Strom und als Anode in dem voltametrischen Kreislauf. Die beiden Platinelektroden 
wurden aus Platinfaden mit $=0.2 mm hergestellt und dienen als Anoden bzw. 
Kathoden in den entsprechenden Kreisliiufen. 

Der anodische Teil des Kreislaufes der Elektrolyse bei konstantem Strom ist 
vom Rest der Zelle rnit einer Fritte Gg abgesondert die die Diffusion des Sauerstoffs 
zur Mikroelektrode (Pd-H) verhindert. Aus demselben Gmnde wird durch die 
Lasung auf aktivem Kupfer4 gereinigtes Stickstoff durchperlt. Die Bestimmungen 
wurden in I M HzS04-, 0.05 M HeS04- und I M HsPO4-Losungen vorgenommen, 
welche durch Lasen der analytisch reinen Reagenzien in doppelt destilliertem Wasser 
hergestellt wurden. 

ARBEITSMETHODE 

Um den kathodischen und anodischen Prozess bei der voltametrischen Riickge- 
winnung des in den (Pd-H)-Mikroelektroden enthaltenen Wasserstoffs zu kontrol- 
lieren, registriert man zwei Arten von Strom-Zeit-Kurven: 

(I) eine Strom-Zeit-Kurve fur die mit Wasserstoff beladene Mikroelektrode 
(Kurve Nr. I aus Abb. 2) 

(2) eine Strom-Zeit-Kurve fiir dieselbe, waserstofflose Mikroelektrode 
(Kurve Nr. 2 aus Abb. 2) 

Diese beiden Kurven iiberlagern sich auf dem Diagramm, wenn man denselben 
Nullpunkt fur die Zeitskala nimmt. Auf diese Weise wird zwischen den Kurven (I) 
und (2) eine gut bestimmbare Flache begrenzt, die die Elektrizitatsmenge Q, darstellt, 
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die fur die Ruckgewinnung des Wasserstoffs aus dem Palladium dient. Die Grosse der 
Flache wurde durch graphische Integration mit einem polaren Planimeter bestimmt. 
Die Darstellung der Kurven (2) ist haupts2chlich in dem Falle wichtig, in dem der 
Wasserstoffgehalt der Mikroelektroden niedrig ist, d.h. wenn der Grundstrom relativ 

Abb, z .  Strom-Zeit-Kurven der voltametrischen Oxydation einer (Pd-H)-Mikroelektrode mit 
linear veranderlicher Spannung. (a) Kleiner Wasserstoffgehalt. C. = 1.36 . I O - ~  Mol HZ (I  M 
H2S04);  [b) grosser Wasserstoffgehalt. Ca = 190.5 . lo-@ Mol H2 ( I  M HaSO4). 

grosse Werte hat und die Begrenzung der Flsche nicht mehr willkurlich, durch 
Zeichnen einer unterbrochenen Linie (Abb. 2 (a)) geschehen kann. Im Falle eines 
erhohten Wasserstoffgehaltes kann diese Begrenzung auch geometrisch durchge- 
fuhrt werden, ohne Einfuhrung grosserer Fehler. In unserem Falle wurden die 
Flachenbegrenzungen immer mit uberlagerung der beiden Strom-Zeit-Kurven 
gemacht. 

ERGEBNISSE UND DISKUSSION 

In der vorliegenden Arbeit wurden einige wichtigere storende Faktoren unter- 
sucht, die zu einer Anderung der scheinbaren Ausbeute der Wasserstoffruckgewinnung 
fiihren konnen. Ein Teil dieser Faktoren beeinflusst die Wirksamkeit eines einzigen 
Elektrodenprozesses, ein anderer Teil die Wirksamkeit beider Prozesse. Um aber 
iibereinstimmende Ergebnisse zu erhalten, ist es notwendig Arbeitsbedingungen 
zu verwirklichen, unter welchen der Effekt dieser storenden Faktoren in einem der 
Prozesse Null ist urn die scheinbare Ausbeute in Abhangigkeit der Storungen die im 
anderen Elektrodenprozess erscheinen, zu bestimmen. 



Der Einfhss der StGruqen im anodischn Prozess 
Um die Stbrungen die ausschliesslich im anodischen Prozess erscheinen 

iiberpriifen zu kiinnen, wurden diejenigen der kathodischen Waserstoffbeladung 
der Mikroelektrode beseitigt. Dass heisst dass die Versuchbedingungen verwirklicht 
wurden in denen CQtc,"o und Q,=Q,*, und zwar: totale Isolierung der Losung vom 
Sauerstoff, Entfernung der Sauerstoffspuren mit Hilfe des gereinigtem Stickstoffs, 
Erhalten der Liisung in ungeriihrtem Zustand und Aktivierung der Oberflgche durch 
Bedeckung mit Palladiumschwarz. Unter diesen Bedingungen wurde der Einfluss 
der elektrochemischen Korrosion, der Mikroelektrodenoberflache, des Zeitabstandes 
zwischen dem Kathoden- bzw. Anodenprozess, der Riihrung der Losung auf die 
scheinbare Riickgewinnungsausbeute in einer Versuchsreihe gepriift. 

Ekktrochemische Korrosion 
Die anodische Oxydation des Palladiums in sauren Losungen und bei grijseren 

Potentialen als 0.8 V gegen Normalwasserstoffelektrode. fuhrt zur elektrochemischen 
Korrosion der MetalloberflacheJ-6. Die Grosse dieser Wirkung muss vom Potential, 
von der Konzentration der Sauren und wahrscheinlich von der Natur der Anionen 
abhangen. Da die vollstgndige Extraktion des Wasserstoffs aus Palladium eine 
maximale Spannung von 1.7 V benotigt, wurde dieser Wert in allen Bestimmungen 
beibehalten, und der Effekt dm Korrosion auf die Ausbeute p in Abhangigkeit von 
der Konzentration und der Natur der Anionen verfolgt. Deshalb wurde die schein- 
bare Riickgewinnungsausbeute in 0.05 M HzS04-, I M HzS04- und I M HsP04- 
Lijsungen gemessen. Alle Bestimmungen wurden in ungeruhrter und mit gercinigtem 
Stickstoff (etwa I IF)  vom Sauerstoff befreiter Losung vollzogen. Zwischen den 
Bestimmungen wurden die Losungen magnetisch und mit Durchperlen von Stickstoff 
ger-iihrt. Die Ergebnisse sind in Tabelle I fur drei verschiedene Bereiche des Wasser- 
stoffgehaltes der (Pd-H)-Mikroelektrode dargestellt. 

Bei niedrigem Wasserstoffgehalt, in einer 0.05 M HsSO4-Liisung, sind die 
Ergebnisse nicht reproduzierbar und wurden deshalb in Tabelle I nicht eingetragen. 
Bei mittlerem und grossem Gehalt ist die Riickgewinnungsausl>eute gut, das heisst die 
Mittelwerte sind 102% bzw. 99%. Bei mittlerem und kleinem Wasserstoffgehalt in 
I M HzSOd-Lijsungen erhslt man grosse Abweichungen (+4% bzw. + g % ) ,  bei 
erhohtem Wasserstoffgehalt ist der Riickgewinn gut. Man erhglt endlich in I M 

TABELLE I 

0.05 M Has04 I M HpSOq I M HsPO4 

Cc . roo C. . roa p Ce - 108  C.. 1 0 9  C r -  1 0 s  C. - l o s  e 
(Mol Hs) (Mol  Hz)  (%I (Mol H S  (Mol Ha) (%) (Mol H t )  ( ~ l f o l  Hz)  ( %) 
- -- . 

5.31 5.45 103 5.31 5.90 1 x 1  5.21 5.45 105 
10.64 10.65 loo 10.37 11.15 108 10.65 10.66 IOO 
- - - 15.71 16.16 103 15.159 15.87 IOI 
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Der Wasserstoffgehalt im PaUadizcm und die Shuktw dm oberralt Schicht 
Wegen der kleinen Absorbtionsenergie des Wasserstoffs im Palladium, hat 

das Gas die Neigung zu einer spontanen Desorbtion aus dem Metall. Natiirlich 
wgchst die Geschwindigkeit des Desorbtionsprozesses mit dem Wasserstoffgehalt und 
kann bei grossen Werten durch Verrninderung der Wirksamkcit des kathodischen 
Prozesses, die Ruckgewinnungsausbeute empfindlich beeinflussen. In diesem Falle, 
ist von den beiden Prozessen (2) und (3) der Desorbtions-Diffusionsprozess uber- 
greifend. 

Um diese Wirkung zu uberwachen, wurden Messungen der Elektrizitsts- 
menge Q,* bei hohen Wasserstoffgehalten (2 - 10-6 M o l d  . 10-0 Mol) in ungeruhrtem, 
mit Hilfe von gereinigtem Stickstoff vom Sauerstoff befreiten I M und 
0.05 M HzSO4-Losungen vorgenommen. Die Ergebnisse sind in Abb. 3 sichtbar, wo 

Abb. 3. jindenlngder ElektrizitPtsrnengeQ.* in Ahhangigkeit \~orn\Vasserstoffgehalt.Temp. 2s°C. 
( I )  "Verbrauchte" Jfikroelektrode in I .If H~1'04;  ( 2 )  reaktivicrte Jlikroclektrodc in I .I1 HsPO,; . . 
(3) "verbrauchte" Mikroelektrode in 0.05 M H~SO;. 

auf der Abszisse die Elektrizitatsmenge Qc aufgetragen wurde, welche fiir die Bela- 
dung der Mikroelektrode mit Wasserstoff verbraucht ist, auf der Ordinate wurde die 
Elektrizitatsmenge Qa* aufgetragen, welche fur die Ruckgewinnung des geliisten 
Wasserstoffs verbraucht ist. Kurve (I) entspricht einem kathodischen Beladungs- 
strom von I e = 2  mA, fur eine seit langerem mit Palladiurnschwarz belegte Mikroelek- 
trode, in I M HaPO4-Liisung. Es kann gleich beobachtet werden, dass angefangen 
von Qcg600 mC, die Ruckgewinnungsausbeute zu sinken beginnt, umso mehr je 
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hbher der Wert Qc ist. Gleichzeitig beobachtet man in der Kathoden-Prozessfolge eine 
sichtbare Entwicklung von Wasserstoff. Der auf Kurve (I) rnit einem Kreis bezeichnete 
Wert entspricht einem viermal kleinerem Strom, Ie=o.5 mA rnit derselben Elektrode 
und bei gleichen Arbeitsbedingungen. Die scheinbare Riickgewinnungsausbeute 
bleibt praktisch bei demselben Wert p =88%, wie im Falle eines hohen Stromes 
I,= 2 mA. 

Der rnit einem Kreuz bezeichnete Wert auf der Gerade (2) wurde rnit einem 
kathodischen Beladungsstrom von Ic=o.5 mA unter denselben Bedingungen, aber 
auf der Mikroelektrode, die durch frische Belegung mit Palladiumschwarz reaktiviert 
wurden (3 Min zu 5 mA), erhalten. Gleichzeitig mit einer 1.8-maligen Vergrosserung 
der effektiven Oberflache*, wurde auch eine gute Verbesserung der Riickgewin- 
nungsausbeute, von e =889/, zu p= IOO~/,  festgestellt. Nachdem die Oberflache dieser 
Elektrode in etwa acht Kathoden- Anoden-Prozessfolgen verwendet wurde, hat sich 
die Riickgewinnungsausbeute wieder vermindert und ihre Anderung in 0.05 M 
H2SOd-Losung ist aus Kurve 3 sichtbar. Es wurde in H&iOrLiisung gearbeitet, da in 
diesem Falle die Korrosion der Palladiumschwarzschicht und der Effekt der Struk- 
turveranderung starker ist . 

Die durch Kurve I und 3 angegebene Art der Verinderung der Riickgewin- 
nungsausbeute und hauptskhlich deren Unabhgngigkeit von der Stromdichte 
(Kurve 2) zeigt, dass eigentlich der Desorbtions-Entwicklungsprozess der wahre 
Grund der Unwirksamkeit des kathodischen Beladungsprozesses bei hohen Wasser- 
stoffgehalten ist. Die plotzliche Veranderung der Ausbeute durch Bedeckung mit 
Palladiumschwarz (Kurven I und 2) zeigt aber, dass die obere Schicht auch eine 
wichtige Rolle im Desorbtionsprozcss spielt. Diese Rolle scheint die einer "energe- 
tischen Schranke" zu sein, deren Effekt manchmal sogar eine Hemmung der Desorb- 
tion bei hohen Gehalten des in Palladium gelosten Wasserstoffs sein kann. Diese 
Hemmung begriindet sich wahrscheinlich darauf dass der Wasserstoff vie1 stirker 
an die disperse Oberflachenschicht gebunden ists, und dieses vermindert die Ge- 
schwindigkeit des Desorbtionsprozesses. Dieses Problem wird in einer spateren Arbeit 
untersucht. 

SCHLUSSFOLGERUNGEN 

Die Riickgewinnungsausbeute des im Palladium gel6sten Wasserstoffs ist von 
der elektrochemischen Korrosion der Mikroelektrodenoberflache, vom Riihrzustand 
der Losung. von der Gegenwart des Sauerstoffs im Anolit, von der Konzentration des 
Wasserstoffs in der Mikroelektrode und der Struktur der auf der Oberflache befind- 
lichen aktiven Palladiumschwarzschicht beeinflusst. Alle diese Storungsfaktoren 
konnen bewgltigt werden und unter passenden Umsttinden konnen die entsprechen- 
den Effekte aufgehoben werden. Auf diese Weise kann die voltametrische Oxydations- 
methode mit linear ver5nderlicher Spannung zur Bestimmung des absoluten, im 
Palladium gelasten Wasserstoffgehaltes zwischen den Werten von 3 . 10-9 Mol und 
4 - 10-6 Mol, rnit einer maximalen Abweichung von f 5% beniitzt werden. 

* Diese Oberflache wurde durch kontrollierte Oxydation der MikroelektrodenoberfEche voltame- 
trisch bestimmt, der ein Beladen rnit Wasserstoff und dann die Riickgewinnung des gelosten 
Wasserstoffs folgt. 
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solution was placed in a thermostatic bath a t  25°+0.~0 and deoxygenated with 
oxygen-free nitrogen saturated with water vapour a t  25'. The solution W~LF then 
polarographed over a suitable range, the polarogram of applied voltage against 
maximum throw of the galvanometer (instantaneous current a t  end of drop life) was 
drawn and the diffusion current obtained by the usual method of determining wave 
heights. The applied potential was then set a t  the half-wave potentials and the drop 
time determined. Ten drops of mercury were collected, dried and weighed to deter- 
mine rate of mercury flow. 

This procedure was repeated for the same reducible ion of the same concen- 
tration but with different strengths of supporting electrolyte. Several electrolytes 
were used for each ion investigated. 

Calculations 
The diffusion coefficients were then calculated using 
(I) the value of x determined by the slope of current - time curve over the last 

2 sec of drop life4; 
(2) the value of A detel mined in a similar mannerd; 
(3) with A = 23.5. 
Calculations of the diffusion coefficient were made with these two values of 

A for the following reasons. 
(i) Although instantaneous current is measured, the drops are not first drops 

but are the subsequent drops as used in normal polarographic work and as such the 
theoretical values of A =39 for the instantaneous current equation6 docs not necessar- 
ily hold. 

(ii) The values of A for non-first d r o p  were found experimentally4 to approx- 
imate to the value of 23.5-the value theoretically found by M A T S U ~ A ~  when allowing 
for capillary cut-off. The possible exceptions are copper and indium when A ap- 
proaches 39. 

(iii) The average value of x in eqn. (I) was found3 to be o . 1 ~  and this r e p  
resents a value of A considerably lower than 39. 
The values of diffusion coefficient at zero concentration of supporting electrolyte were 
obtained by extrapolating the graph of diffusion current against electrolyte concen- 
tration to zero electrolyte concentration. 

Since the viscosity of the solution affects the diffusion coefficient', viscosities 
of all solutions used were calculated using the equation, 

where qs = calculated solution viscosity, 
qo = viscosity of solvent (water), 
4 = total volume of particles which was determined from ionic and molecu- 

lar radii. the apparent degree of ionization being obtained from conduc- 
tivity data. 

Although this equation is strictly valid only for idealized non-electrolytes, it 
was felt that little error would occur in its use which was primarily to extrapolate the 
diffusion coefficients to zero supporting electrolyte concentration. The Jones-Dole 
equation for electrolytes was not applied since the constants for some of the electro- 
lytes used could not be found in the literature. Experimental values were not con- 
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templated, since the change in viscosity over the concentration range used is so small, 
and it was thought that the determinations would not be of sufficient accuracy. 

Ewws and limitations 
The reducible-ion concentration was accurately known; m, the mercury flow 

rate and 2,  the drop time were reproducible within f 0.0027 mglsec and +o.o2 sec, 
respectively. The diffusion current could be read to f 0.02 PA. For the average values 
used this gives a diffusion cwfficient, rfi0.12 x 10-Gcrnzsec-1 (ca. 1.7%). 

Reszclts 
Tables 1-3 give the values of the diffusion coefficient calculated using the three 

values given above. 

TABLE 1 

DIFFUSION COEFFICIENTS CALCULATED USING EXPERIUENTAL VALUES OF X IN EQN. ( I )  
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TABLE 2A 

DIFFUSION COEFFICIENTS FROM EQN. (2) WHEN A IS EXPERIMENTAL VALUE 

Electrolyte 
(mM) 
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Tublc 2u (Continued) 

Ekctrolyte Experimental A 
f m M )  Pb Cd Cu Zn Ni In  

KCNS 
0 

8 
2 4  
40 
56 
72 

Cadmium diffusion coefficients using experimental values of x were generally 
greater in value than that calculated by the Nernst equation a t  infinite dilution, and 
hence were not recorded. Nickel in aluminium nitrate and strontium nitrate elec- 
trolytes and indium in aluminium nitrate gave extremely low results, probably due to  
hydrolysis. 

AVERAGE VALUES OF DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT CALCULATED: ( I )  FROM SQN. ( I ) ;  (2)  FROM EQN. (2) .  
WITH A = 2 3 . 5 ;  (3) FROM EQN. (2 )  WITH 4 = EXPERIMENTAL VALUE 
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INTRODUCTION 

Cyclohexanone and its C-alkyl derivatives have been known to affect the 
polarograms of certain reducible substances in acid media, producing a pronounced 
current minimum in the negative potential region'. Later, this effect was attributed 
to the formation of an insoluble film by the action of the ketone on the mercury 
cathode2. According to ARAI'S electrolytic3 and KALVODA'S o~cillopoIarographic4 
studies, such a surface film most likely consists of cyclohexylmercury(1); this con- 
clusion is supported by the results of a.c. and d.c. voltammetric study by the present 
authors. The mechanism of current inhibition by this film, however, has remained 
unsolved. 

One important feature of this kind of inhibitory action is its peculiar selectiv- 
ity'. This selectivity was a t  first considered to be related to the half-wave potentials, 
rather than oxidation states, complexed states and charges of the reducible species. 
Only those species whose half-wave potentials are found in the potential region more 
negative than -0.5 V vs. S.C.E. were affected (in normal mineral acids). More precise- 
ly, the index, y ,  which was introduced before' as the ratio Aa'mjnldil im, is near zero 
for species with more negative half-wave potentials and is near unity for those with 
less negative half-wave potentials. Here, dims, and Ail im denote current changes at 
the bottom of the minimum and at the current plateau, respectively, both being 
induced by a small change of concentration of reducible substances. 

Though characteristic, this relation does not form a suitable basis for the 
discussion of inhibition mechanism, because the half-wave potential is not necessarily 
a parameter directly related to electrode reactions. An explicit relation would be 
established instead if we could justify a speculative assumption that imin, the current 
flowing at the bottom of the minimum (after correction for blank current), is a t  all 
times simply equal to  io, which is the current a t  a hypothetical potential EO given for 
each case. 

This hypothetical relation is explained on curve b, Fig. xa. Here EO was chosen 
so that io is equal to inin. When both currents are subjected to change by any avail- 
able means which does not affect the essential polarographic conditions of the original 

* This paper constitutes the third part of the series of investigations on the effect of cyclohexanone 
on polarographic currents; it follows previous papers on this subjectl-*. 
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system, the current at  this potential Eo should necessarily follow the course identical 
with that of imr, if the above assumption is valid. Also, the plot of ko vs. imin should be 
on a straight 45" line. The present work was carried out to prove this validity and 
thereby to make the foundation for the discussion of the inhibition mechanism. 

-0.4 €0  -0.7 -1.2 E -1.4 
VOLTS vs. SCE. 

Fig. Ia. Polarograms of TI(I), Cd(II) and their mixture in I N H~SOI containing 5 - 1 0 - 8  M 
cyclohexanone. (a), 2 .  10-3  M TlrSO,; (b), 1.2 x I O - ~  M CdSO. + 0.8 X I O - ~  M TlrS04; (c), 
2 . 10-3 M CdSO4; (d). blank. 

(mole X )  

TL~SOI (male X )  'mm PA 

Fig. xb. Current-molar ratio curves for Cd(I1)-Tl(1) system. 

Fig. IC. Relationship of currents at -0.575. 0.525 and -0.475 V to  iat. (at -1.35 V). 

EXPERIMENTAL 

A Yanagimoto recording polarograph PA 102 was utilized for current and 
potential measurements. A conventional H-type cell with agar bridge or a cell 
designed to prevent the test solution from being contaminated by chloride ion (both 
with saturated calomel external electrode) was used. Capillary characteristics were: 
m=r.o46, t=3.67 in deaerated 0.1 N HC1 with open circuit. Cyclohexanone was 
purified through its bisulfite compound. Other chemicals were of reagent-grade. 
Experiments were usually camed out at 25'. 
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In the first experiment, mixtures of thallium(1) sulfate and cadmium(I1) 
sulfate in varying proportions were polarographed in I N HzS04 containing 5-10-~ M 
cyclohexanone (Fig. xa). The total metal sulfate content was maintained at 2.10-3 
molep. In this medium, half-wave potentials of these sulfates were - 0.46 and - 0.57 V, 
respectively, and the index, y,  is slightly less than I for thallium(1) and nearly zero 
for cadmium(I1). The bottom of the current minimum produced by cyclohexanone 
was found a t  - 1.30 V. When cadmium(I1) was increased and thallium(1) decreased, 
the current at - 1.30 V, i.e., imtn, decreased. Polarographic currents were measured a t  
small potential intervals for each mixture, and were plotted against molar proportions 
of the two species. The resultant curves are shown in Fig. ~ b .  It'is easily seen that the 
curve for the current a t  - 1.30 V (imin) and also that at - 1.35 V agree with the curve 
at -0.525 V. The potential, Eo, for this system is therefore -0.525 V. In addition, 

VOLTS vs. SCE. 

Fig. 2a. Polarograms of Ti(IV! and the effect of the addition of citric acid, in 0.1 A' MC1 containing 
5. 1 0 - 2  M cyclohexanone. 2 - 1 0 - 3  M Tic14 with (a), o;  (b), 2 . lo-"!; (c). 8.5 x 10-2  M citric 
acid added. (d). blank without citric acid. 

log [CsHsO,) 'mhn PA 

Fig. 2b. Current-log (citric acid) curves for Ti(1V)-citric acid system. Concns. in n~olesjl. 

Fig. 2c. Relationship of currents a t  -0.73, 0.78 and -0.83 V to iml .  (at - 1.35 V). 
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the curve a t  -1.25 V was found to agree with that a t  -0.575 V. The relation of the 
current at -0.525 V to kmin and also those of currents a t  potentials -0.475 and 
-0.575 V are graphically shown in Fig. IC. The agreement of the curve a t  -0.525 V 
with the theoretical 45" straight line is apparent. 

An analogous experiment with thallium(1) chloride and indium(II1) chloride 
in I N HC1 containing 5.10-3 M cyclohexanone gave similar results. The curves for 
the currents a t  - 1.30, -1.35 and - 1.40 V were superimposed one above another 
becoming a single curve which agreed with the curve at -0.525 V, and the curve 
for - 1-25 V agreed with the curve a t  -0.550 V. 

Another method of changing the current is by the addition of complexing 
agents to the solution of a certain reducible species; this was done with titanium(1V) 
chloride and citric acid in 0.1 N HC1 containing 5.10-~ M cyclohexanone. On the 
addition of citric acid, a new wave due to the reduction of the complex (E* = - 0.39 V) 
developed at the expense of the original wave (E+= -0.85 V). The current imin also 
increased as shown in Fig. za. By a procedure similar to that used before, current 
curves were drawn with the logarithm of citric acid concentration as abscissa (Fig, 2b). 
It  is evident that imin  (at -1.35 V) corresponds approximately to the curve a t  
-0.78 V, deviating slightly to less negative potentials a t  lower citric acid concen- 
trations. The relation of the current a t  -0.78 V to is shown graphically in Fig. 2c. 
The curve deviates slightly from the theoretical 45" straight line. Currents at -0.73 
and -0.83 V are also shown in the same figure. 

One more example of this kind is the reduction of tin(1V) chloride in I N HC104 
containing 5-1o-~ M cyclohexanone and 0.001% Triton X-roo*, in which current 
change was effected by the addition of lithium chloride. In this case, the potential 
chosen so that the current at this potential was equal to i m i n  (at -1.31 V) did not 
remain constant but shifted towards more positive potentials, linearly with the log- 
arithm of chloride concentration up to 1.0 M. At higher chloride concentrations, a 
constant value of -0.57 V was found. Temperature dependence of wave height and 
the current-tlme curve during one drop life were examined, and it was shown that the 
ill-developed wave at lower chloride concentrations has a significant kinetic character. 

In the following cases, the deformation and negative shift of the reduction 
waves by the addition of surface-active substances were utilized to test the validity 
of the aforementioned assumption. The addition of Triton X-roo to a 2.10-3 M solution 
of tin(1V) chloride in I N HC1 containing 5.10-3 M cyclohexanone causes a decrease 
of the height and a slight negative shift of the wave (E* = - 0.45 V, with 0.0025 % Tri- 
ton X-100). Emin was found at - 1.27 V, and imrn also decreased along with the ad- 
dition of Triton X-roo. By a procedure similar to that already described, it was found 
that the irntn-log [Triton] curve was confined to a narrow range between the current 
curves at -0.500 and - 0.475 V. 

As the last example, 2-10-3 M cystine solution in 0.1 N HC1 containing 5.10-3 
M cyclohexanone was used. On the addition of a small amount of thymol, the half- 
wave potential of the wave shifted in a negative direction from about -0.4 V, and 
the current minimum was simultaneously produced (Fig. 3a). 

According to KOLTHOFF AND B A R N U M ~ ~ ~ ~ S  shiftis due to the formation of an ad- 
sorbed film of thymol which inhibits the reduction of cystine. By plotting the current 

The addition of Triton X-zoo improved the development of the first wave of Sn(1V). 
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against logarithm of thymol concentration, the curves shown in Fig. gb were obtained. 
The current curve at Emf, (-  1.45 V) lay between those at -0.60 and -0.65 V. The 
relations of the currents a t  -0.54, 0.64 and -0.74 V to i,i, are shown in Fig. p. 

VOLTS vs. SCT. 

Fig. ja. Polarograms of 2 . 10-3 M cystine in 0.1 N HCI containing 5 . 10-3  M cyclohexanone with 
(a), o ;  (b) I . M ;  (c), I . IM thymol added; (d), blank curve. 

Fig. gb. Current-log (thymol) curves for cystine-thymol system. Concns. in moles/l. 

Fig. 3c. Relationship of polarographic currents at -0.54. 0.64 and -0.74 V to imia (at -1.45 V.) 

DISCUSSION 

I t  is known that the current-time curve during one drop life, a t  the potential 
a t  which the inhibition by cyclohexanone occurs, is much distorted and irregular, due 
to the timedependent formation of the surface film and to the capacity phenomenal. 
On the other hand, polarographic measurement of the current yields only an average 
current. Strictly speaking, the comparison of such a current measured polarographic- 
ally, with the average current at another potential where the current-time curve is 
approximately normal, may, therefore, introduce some error in the determination of 
Eo. However, in view of the reasonable agreement found between two currents io and 
imjn in the above experiments, the approximation adopted in current measurements 
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is considered to be adequate. Except for the case of the Sn(1V)-C1- system, Eo was 
found to be a fixed potential for each system, and can be used to predict &in and hence 
the presence of the current minimum. The failure of this principle in the Sn(1V) -C1- 
system may be due to the kinetic character of the wave a t  lower chloride concen- 
trations and to the possible difference between reaction kinetics a t  E m l n  and Eo. The 
effect of tin on the shape of the current minimum, which seems to catalyze the re- 
duction of hydrogen ion, should also be considered. 

In the above experiments, the current at the bottom of the minimum was 
chosen for comparison with the currents a t  other potentials, but this is rather an 
arbitrary choice taken for the sake of convenience. In fact, as in the Tl(1)-Cd(I1) 
system, a potential slightly more negative than Emin invariably corresponded to a 
potential less negative than Eo. This was also deduced from the results of KALOUSEK'S 
polarography which will appear in another paper. 

I t  is rather surprising that the current change a t  Ea is usually faithfully 
reproduced at Emin despite the large voltage difference and the variety of current- 
controlling factors included in the experiments. Although it may seem strange, we 
conclude that a mercury cathode, polarized a t  Emin and covered with the surface 
film, behaves exactly like a naked electrode polarized a t  EO in regard to electrode 
phenomena including the effect of surface-active substances. 

The difference between EO and Emin, which may be regarded as the measure 
of the decrease of effective potential of the electrode, amounts to about 800 mV. 
That Eo is usually found to be a constant potential for a system, independent of the 
flow of the current, excludes the possibility that a simple resistive component alone 
creates the potential difference. At the present stage, it is only suggested that prob- 
able non-linear current-voltage characteristics of the system comprising mercury 
cathode, organometallic layer and aqueous phase may be res~onsible for this phenom- 
enon. 

Now that the correspondence between im jn  and ia is established, the selectivity 
of the effect of cyclohexanone already noted can be explained in a simple manner. 
As soon as the dropping electrode is polarized to a sufficiently negative potential 
(about - 1.2 V in normal mineral acids), the surface film is formed a t  an early stage 
of the drop growth and the electrode behaves as if its applied potential was suddenly 
brought back to Eo. For easily reducible substances, this means no significant current 
change, because Eo is included in the current plateau. For others, however, no current 
or only a fraction of the limiting current flows at Eo, and the current drops to a mini- 
mum with the formation of the surface film. 

CONCLUSION 

The assumption, that the current which flows at the bottom of polarographic 
minimum caused by cyclohexanone is identical with the current which flows a t  a 
hypothetical fixed potential Eo given for each system, was experimentally justified in 
five out of six cases. It  leads to a supposition that the electrode phenomena (including 
the effect of surface-active substances) a t  the film-covered surface may be very 
similar to those which occur at the naked surface polarized a t  Eo. A potential differ- 
ence of about 800 mV was found between Eo and Emin, and this corresponds to the 
decrease of effective potential due to the covering of the surface by the film. The 



selectivity of the minimum-producing effect of cyclohexanone in regard to reducible 
species can be explained in a simple manner by this relation. 
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S U M M A R Y  

Cyclohexanone produces pronounced minima in the negative part of certain 
polarographic current-voltage curves; these minima are due to the formation of an 
insoluble film on the electrode surface. I t  was found that the reduction current a t  the 
bottom of the minimum is usually consistently identical with the current which 
flows under the same condition at some more positive fixed potential Eo, the value of 
which has been determined for each specific case. Eo is found to occur in the middle 
part of the polarogram and is about 800 mV less negative than the potential of the 
bottom of the minimum. Even the effects of surfaceactive substances on the two 
currents seem to be identical. The cause of this decrease in the effective potential of 
the electrode is not known. The selectivity of the minimum-producing effect of cyclo- 
hexanone, which had hitherto been considered to be related to the half-wave potential 
of the reducible species, is explained by this relation in a simple manner. 
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DIRECT DETERMINATION OF THE SURFACE EXCESS OF SPECIFICALLY 
ADSORBED IONS ON MERCURY 
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(Received February 15th. 1965) 

It is well known that at a mercury electrode, the relative surface excess of an 
adsorbed species, as well as the density of charge on the metal, may be obtained from 
the Gibbs-Duhem relation extended to the case of the ideal polarised electrode. 
FRUMKIN AND I o ~ ~ l a n d l a t e r  G R A H A M E ~ ~ ~ ~  PARSONSAND DEVANATHAN~ have shown 
how this relation can be used for the determination of the relative surface excess of an 
ionic species. However, it is impossible by means of thermodynamic arguments only, 
to determine the extent to which the so called "specific adsorption" contributes to 
the overall excess and to the charge density. In particular, this limitation appears if 
one attempts to recover the adsorption isotherm of specifically adsorbed ionic 
components from double-layer capacity measurements or from electrocapillary curves. 
Such attempts are based, in fact, on the choice of a particular diffuse-layer model. 
Thus, in the case of the commonly-treated system, namely a synlmetrical electrolyte, 
it has become customary to make use of the Gouy-Chapman relations294 although the 
theoretical limitations of this model have often been emphasized5.6. 

The purpose of the following approach is to show how a very general physical 
assumption regarding the structure of the diffuse layer, together with a careful 
thermodynamic analysis, removes the need to use Guy-Chapman potentials, and 
thus may overcome the difficulties quoted above in the matter of obtaining the ad- 
sorption isotherms. 

We consider a system of mixed electrolytes I;:-, AB, (n= 1,2 . . . 9)  where A 
is the common ion and where B1. Bz . . . B, are the hetero ions. We assume, also, that 
all electrolytes are symmetrical and univalent; this implies the following relation for 
the ionic charges, 

-zA=zB,=zgz  ... = z g p  ; Iz,,,l=l . (1) 
Furthermore, the special condition of constant molal ionic strength, J, is applied to 
all systems investigated. Hence one has in terms of the ionic molalities m ~ ,  me, ... mep: 

J = $(m, + m,,,) = m,. (2) 
n 

By using Gibbs' adsorption equation, the change of surface tension, a, at constant 
temperature may be written 

* On leave of absence from the Free University of Brussels, Belgium. 
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where ry=w-cp~~ defines the electrical potential difference between the electrode and 
the bulk of the solution (Fig. I), p is the chemical potential in the bulk of the solution 

Fig, r. The reference-electrode circuit. 

and where q ~ ,  the surface charge density at the electrode, is related to the electro- 
neutrality condition in the following way, 

The relative surface excess, rx,o,  is, as usual, given in terms of the absolute surface 
excess, I;r, of any component X and of the solvent TO. Those absolute surface excesses 
are defined for a Gibbs' plane corresponding to the impermeable boundary for charge 
components. Thus by definition 

If a reference electrode B, reversible to the ionic component A ,  is used for the 
determination of the potential difference, the change of the measured potential, E, 
may be expressed, as illustrated in Fig. I, by 

To proceed further a is differentiated with respect to the molality mei (of any 
hetero ion B() by maintaining constant T ,  E, J and the molalities of all hetero ions 
with the exception of B1 and of course Br (the latter condition is indicated in the 
next relation by m ~ ' ) .  The resulting equation, which can be readily deduced from eqn. 
/3)? is 

where 74, y ~ ,  are the molal ionic activity coefficients. Under the condition of constant 
ionic strength (2) and taking into account the reversibility of the reference electrode 
f l  for A as given in eqn. (6),  eqn. (7) reduces to 
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In order to evaluate the contribution of the differentials of the ionic molal 
activity coefficients in eqn. (8) it would be particularly appropriate to express these 
quantities in terms of the mean molal activity coefficients YAB,,= (YAYB,,)~. This can 
be done by using eqn. (4) in eqn. (8). Then the latter equation reduces to 

I t  is apparent upon examining eqn. (9) that, in the case of a binary mixture of strong 
electrolytes ( A B I + A B 2 ) ,  the differentials in the right-hand term may be correctly 
estimated by introducing Harned's rule7 according to which l n y ~ ~ ,  can be expressed 
as a linear function of the partial molality of AB,. Since the Harned coefficients, ar ,  
are generally small (ar < 0.1) 

By extending these inequalities to the more general multicomponent system consider- 
ed above, i t  becomes permissible to neglect the differentials in the right-hand side of 
eqn. (9). Therefore this equation is approximately given by 

Let us now assume that B1 is non-specifically adsorbed and that 1 1 ~ ~  consists 
of two parts : the first part, I\,D, corresponding to the adsorption in the diffuse part 
of the double layer and the second, representing the contribution to the surface 
excess of the amount specifically adsorbed in the inner layer. Hence 

and 

At this point it seems necessary to make a very general statement about the 
ion distributions in the diffuse layer. Considering a model of long-range Coulombic 
interactions and small spmjric short-range effects of the diffuse-layer ions among 
each other and with the electrode, it is possible to introduce the relation 



which, after substitution into eqn. (II), and on account of eqn. (IZ), leads to 

The latter expression yields the absolute surface excess (at the impermeable boundary 
for charge components) corresponding to the amount of species Br specifically adsorbed. 

I t  will be noted that eqns. ( 1 1 )  and (15) do not depend any longer on the posi- 
tion of Gibbs' reference surface. This point can also be readily inferred from the follow- 
ing argument. Let the Gibbs' surface be shifted through some distance perpendicular 
to the electrode, Then, a quantity of B1 and Bf  has to be added to or substracted from 
the total surface excess in order to maintain the solution phase uniform as far as the 
surface. The amount of Bl and Bi so transferred must be in the same ratio as the molal- 
ities ms, and mei in the bulk of the solution. But, although this transfer affects 
separately the values of r B , D  and of r s i o  as shown in eqns. (12) and (13))  neither the 
difference [(msi/ms) I'B~ -rai l  in eqn. ( X I )  nor the specifically adsorbed excess 
TB: in eqn. (IS) are altered. 

Another feature of the present derivation is that it leads to ~ R , A  by adopting 
eqn. ( 1 4 ) ~  a straightforward expression for the model of the diffuse layer. In connection 

brier cuter 
Halmhottz HelmhOItz 
plane plane 

Fig. 2. The simplified model of the electrochemical double layer. 

with this assumption, it may be of some interest to propose a more refined picture 
which accounts for some specific behaviour of B1 and Bt in the diffuse layer. Such 
effects were studied in a previous publications and should correspond to the model of 
double layer presented roughly in Fig. 2. The distance between the electrode and the 

A recent communication of Dr. R. PARSONS indicates that a relation of the typc (15) has k e n  
used for the determination of the adsorption isotherm of specifically adsorbed chloridc ions on 
mercury. The author became aware of Dr. PARSONS work after thepresent paper had been written. 
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outer Helmholtz plane (i.e., the plane defined by the centres of fully hydrated ions 
at their closest approach of the electrode) may be different for the components I?* and 
shall therefore be designated by the parameter as,. Equation (14) should now be 
rewritten in the following way: 

where K is a function of different factors like the ionic specific volume, the polaris- 
ability of the medium, the self-atmosphere effects in the diffuse layers and the dis- 
tances of closest approach 8e, as stated above. Since eqn. (XI) does not depend any 
more on the position of the Gibbs' reference plane, we shall choose arbitrarily this 
plane to be the plane defined by the electrode surfaceg. 

Hence, in dilute solutions, K can be shown8 to be given by the general relation 

&, ( j;, [ex. (- 3) - 11 dx -aB,) 
K = &, {[, [-. (- 2)- 11 dx-as,} ' 

where ws, is the potential of mean force referring to the ions Blp in the diffuse layer 
and d is the bulk density of the solution. By substituting eqns. (12) and (17) into 
eqn. (11) one gets 

or by supposing 6 ~ 1  - as, = 6, 

On the basis of this refined model, it is clear that the validity of eqn. (15) depends on 
two conditions: 6 ~ ,  =8gi and wel = W B ~ .  If the restriction of these conditions is to be 
avoided, the more general relations, eqn. (18) or eqn. (~g), have to be used. The 
correction resulting from the use of eqn. (19) may be estimated with the calculations 
presented in ref. 8, but the effects so included are small and may be generally ignored 
in the case of strong specific adsorption. This would be particularly true for the case of 
a super-equivalent adsorption of B2. . . B,. Then, the charge of the inner Helmholtz 
plane, q ~ ~ . ~ . ,  and the charge of the metal, q ~ l ,  are of opposite sign and I ~ i . h . ~ . l  > I q ~ l  . 
Under these conditions the diffuse layer is mainly constituted by the common ion A .  

Despite the use of the simplifications =6ei and w~~ =@el, the treatment 
suggested here does provide important information on the structure of the diffuse 
layer in the pesence of specific adsorption. For instance, combining eqns. (4) and (IS), 
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the density of charge y~Dinduced by the diffuse layer on the electrode is obtained, thus 

where the specific adsorption of A and BI is assumed negligible. The values of 
and of ~ R , , ~ D  may also be deduced separately from eqns. (15) and (20) and from the 
relative surface excess, r ~ , , o ,  calculated by Grahame's method2 at the same poten- 
tial E. 

Equations (11) and (15) can be applied without any difficulty to the values of 
the interfacial tension, a, measured in solutions of mixed electrolytes a t  the mercury 
electrode. In the case of the binary systems NaF-NaX or KF-KX (X=Cl-, Br-, I-), 
investigated at constant molal ionic strength, the treatment would lead to the specific- 
ally adsorbed surface excess of C1-, Br-, I-, provided that the specific adsorption of 
F- is considered negligible, which seenls a reasonable assumption. Likewise, the deter- 
mination of r c H A  for Cs+ from mixtures of the type LiC1-CsCl is possible if the specif- 
ic adsorption of Li+ is assumed to be weak. 

The treatment provides, on the other hand, a direct experimental methocl for 
investigating the diffuse part of the electrochen~ical double layer in presence of 
specific adsorption. As has been pointed out in eqn. (zo), the charge density ~ M D  may 
be obtained at any potential where X =C1-, Br-, I-, is specifically adsorbed. However, 
such experimental systems as LiF-LiX or NaF-NaX have to be used in order to 
fulfil the requirement that A(=Li+ or Na+) and BL(= F-) are mainly adsorbed in the 
diffuse layer. 

Furthermore, it is worth emphasizing that neither the Debye-Hiickel approx- 
imation for the potential of mean force ~ 0 ~ ~ 5 . 6  nor theintegrated form of the Poisson- 
Boltzman relation have to be introduced in the present treatment, and that the 
specifically adsorbed surface excess obtained, appears to be independent of the 
location of Gibbs' reference surface. 
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SUMMARY 

Gibbs' adsorption equation has been derived in the case of mixed solutions of 
strong electrolytes a t  constant molal ionic strength. Under these conditions, the spec- 
ifically adsorbed surface excess of ionic species at the mercury electrode and the charge 
of the diffuse layer in presence of specific adsorption may be obtained. The main 
feature of the treatment consists in the fact that neither the differential equation of 
Poisson-Boltzman nor the integrated solution of Gouy-Chapman have to be in- 
troduced. 

In obtaining eqn. (20) from eqn. (4) it has been assumed that [3 In y ~ j ( 3  E )  IT# = o 
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INTRODUCTION 

MalgrC le grand nombre d'ouvrages traitant de la polarographie du cobalt, 
certains aspects du probkme s'Ctant rCvClb encore imparfaitement connusl, il nous 
a paru interessant de reprendre lJCtude polarographique des ions bivalent du cobalt 
en nous limitant, en premier lieu, au comportement de ces ions en milieu aqueux et en 
prCsence uniquement d'dectrolytes de base dont les anions, nitrate et perchlorate, ne 
sont pas susceptibles de former des complexes, mCme instables, avec le cobalt. 

APPAREILLAGE ET REACTIFS 

Toutes les mesures ont 6th faites A l'aide d'un appareil enregistreur M.E.C.I. 
type LX. La sensibilitk de l'appareil Ctait telle qu'une substance rCductible de 
concentration 5 - I O - ~  M donnait tout juste un palier ; la limite infbrieure de concen- 
tration des solutions dont les courbes courant-tension ont pu &tre effectivement 
CtudiCes Ctait donc de I'ordre de 10-4 M. 

L'Clectrode de rCfCrence utilide Ctait une electrode au calomel KC1 saturC. 
Elle plongeait dans un compartiment contenant la solution Ctudi6e mais sCparC du 
compartiment cathodique par une membrane de cellophane"3, ou par une paroi de 
verre fritt6 dans les cas oii le contact du cellophane avec la solution CtudiCe donne 
lieu 21 des modifications des courbes courant-tension et de ce fait le rend inutilisable. 

Normalement, les solutions Clectrolys&es Ctaient soigneusement dCbarrass6es 
de leur oxygbne par un barbotage prkalable d'azote R. Tous les produits utilisk 
Ctaient des composb "pur pour analyse", dont la puretC ad$uate a CtC vCrifiCe 
polarographiquement dans chaque cas. Les mesures ont 6th faites A 25.0' et le 
capillaire utilisC au cours de ce travail avait les caract6ristiques suivantes: temps de 
goutte 3.0 sec; dCbit de mercure, dans l'eau, scus une pression de 60 cm de mercure, 
0.0037 glsec. 

DONNEES EXPERIMENTALES 

Solutions aqueuses de perchlwute de sodium 
Les courbes obtenues prCsentent toutes des maxima t r h  accentub lesquels 

ont CtC Climinb par filtration4.5. Cette technique prbente l'avantage sur l'utilisation 
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d'autres substances tensio-actives mieux dCfinies, de ne pas entrainer de dCp1acement 
de la courbe courant -tension. 

Les rkultats obtenus montrent que le potentiel de demi-palier E* varie entre 
- 1.1 V pour des solutions 5 - 10-4 Men cobalt e t  0.1 M en NaC104 et - 1.3 V pour des 
solutions 2.10-2 M en cobalt et 5 M en NaC104. Le courant limite dCpend dc la 
racine carrCe de la hauteur du reservoir de mercure sauf dans le cas des solutions 5 M 
oh la rCaction n'est pas contreilCe par la diffusion. Les valeurs de nLw calculCes & partir 
de la pente de la droite E =f (log i l ia-i)  varient entre 0.3 et 0.6 et sont trkinferieures 
& la valeur thCorique pour une reaction reversible de deux electrons (E est le potentiel 
de l'klectrode pour un courant i et id le courant limite.) I1 faut noter que les valeurs de 
nu pour les fortes concentrations de perchlorate ont CtC calculties pour la premisre 
partie de la courbe et non pour la rCgion oh elle p r k n t e  un palier inclinC. 

Solutions aquauses de nitrate de potassium 
L'ion nitrate a Cgalement un pouvoir complexant faible. Par contre il n'est pas 

possible de l'utiliser dans un domaine de concentration aussi Ctendu que l'ion perchlo- 
rate car, A des concentrations molaires il p r h n t e  dCj& un dCbut de palier vers - 1.5 V 
dQ & sa r6duction. Aux plus fortes concentrations, le palier des ions cobalt est donc 
completement masquC. 

Le potentiel de demi-palier E* varie entre - 1.2 V et - 1.3 V pour des solutions 
5 10-4-2 10-8 M en cobalt et 10-1 M en KNOs. I1 est donc plus ndgatif pour ces 
solutions que pour des solutions de perchlorate. Ceci serait peut-&tre liC Q une plus 
forte adsorption Q l'interphase solution-mercure des ions cobalt hydrates en p r h n c e  
d'ions perchlorate qu'en presence d'ions nitrate, les maxima sur les courbes courant- 
tension Ctant plus prononcb dans le premier cas que dans le deuxieme. 

Influence des substances tmsio-actives 
Pour une meme concentration de cobalt, la hauteur du courant-limite est 

approximativement constante pour toutes les substances cit6es ci-dessous, mais E, 
varie entre - 1.1 V pour la gClatine et - 1.5 V pour certaines concentrations de Tri- 
ton X-roo. 

Gdatine. Cette substance donne, aux concentrations utilisks, des courbes 
dont l'allure est assez proche d'une courbe pour une rCaction rhersible. La valeur de 
szu (0.8) est plus ClevCe que dans les autres cas, mais reste ndanmoins infkrieure 1 la 
valeur theorique. En p r b n c e  d'ions nitrate, l'addition de gelatine rend le potentiel 
de demi-palier nettement plus positif (Fig. I). 

Tyiton X-roo. En l'absence d'air, le Triton X-IOO dCplace le potentiel de demi- 
palier vers des valeurs d'autant plus nCgatives que sa concentration augmente. Etant 
donne l'Ccart de -0.4 V entre les potentiels de demi-palier en prhence de gClatinc et 
de Triton X-roo, l'utilisation de ces composb pourrait prCsenter un intk&t analy- 
tique et assurer une meilleure dparation avec d'autres ClCments egalement rhductibles 
dans ce domaine de potentiel. 

Swbstances tensio-actives ioniques. Les substances cationiques (bromure de 
dodCcyl trimethyl ammonium) produisent un effet analogue au Triton X-roo, non 
ionique, c'est-&-dire, un dCplacement du potentiel de demi-palier vers des valeurs 
plus negatives, alors que les compods anioniques (laurate de sodium) ont un effet 
moins prononch. 
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Fig. r.  Influence des substances tensio-actives sur la dkharge du cobalt. Solution de base: Cot+, 
2 . 10-1 M ;  KNOs, 0.1 M ;  ( I ) ,  en I'absence d'air; (2). +0.006% gClatine en l'absence d'air; (3). 
filtr6e plusieurs fois en l'absence d'air; (4). + O . O O ~ %  Triton X-loo en l'absence d'air: (5). Meme 
solution que 4 mais en euilibre avec l'air. 
L 

I 
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Fig. 2. Decharge du cobalt en presence et  en I'absence d'air. Solution: Cos+, 2. 10-8 M; KNOs. 
o. I M; (I) ,  aprks barbotage d'azote: (2), en pdwnce d'air mais en I'absence de COa. 
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Fig. 3. Influence de la concentration d'oxyghne sur la dkharge du cobalt. Solution: Cot+, 2 . I O - ~  

M; KN03 o. I M ;  ( I ) ,  oxyghne barbotb 10 see; (2). oxygkne barbotk 50 sec. 

Fig. 4. Influence de l'eau oxygbnk sur la d6charge du cobalt. SoIution de base: 0.1 M KNOs; 
(I) ,  HtOz, 10-3 M; (2) HaOs, 10-8 M; Co2+, 10-3 M;  (3), H202, I O - ~  M;  CO~+, 2 10-s M. 
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DLcharge du cobalt en @hence d'oxygtnc 
Dans une des premikres Ctudes sur le comportement du cobalt B 1'Clectrode A 

gouttes de mercure, BRDICKA~ mentionne l'existence dans bien des cas ("many 
cases") d'un petit palier prCc6dant le palier normal dii B la dCcharge des ions cobalt A 
partir d'une solution de chlorure cobalteux. Ce genre de palier s'titant produit de 
faqon assez inattendue et peu reproductible au cours d'une Ctude prkliminairel les 
conditions exp6rimentales ont CtC variCes afin de permettre dlCtablir exactement les 
facteurs influen~ant la formation de ce palier. 

Influence de l'air. I1 est important de noter en premier lieu, que ce palier n'est 
jamais form6 en prkence d'anions non complexants si l'on prend la prCcaution de 
dCbarrasser soigneusement la solution Clectrolyser de toute trace d'oxyghne. La 
Fig. 2 montre le genre de courbes obtenues en I'absence et en prdsence d'oxyg6ne. A 
des concentrations d'oxygkne plus ClevCes que celle d'une solution en Cquilibre avec 
l'air, la courbe courant-tension du cobalt est sensiblement modifik (Fig. 3). 

On note l'existence d'un nouveau palier entre -0.3 et -0.4 V qui augmente 
avec la concentration d'oxygkne, l'apparition du palier de l'eau oxygCnCe, la diminu- 
tion du pr6-palier et l'existence d'un petit maximum vers - 1.4 A -1.5 V qui se 
transforme en petit palier pour des concentrations plus ClevCes d'oxygkne. 

A des concentrations d'oxyghe rCalisCes en barbotant ce gaz B travers la 
solution pendant 10-50 sec les deux paliers B - 1.0 V disparaissent completement et 
sont remplacCs par une vague Ctirke typique de la r6duction de l'eau oxygCn6e. Sig- 
nalons enfin qu'il suffit d'un simple barbotage d'azote pour que l'on retrouve de 
nouveau le palier ordinaire du cobalt. (Fig. 2 ,  courbe I) 

Influence de l'eau oxygdnde. Le palier de l'eau oxygCn6e pouvant &tre totalement 
absent pour un certain rapport des concentrations [Co2+]/[H202], (Fig. 2) une sCrie 
de courbes a 6th enregistrk pour diffCrentes concentrations de ces deux composCs en 
prCsence d'un Clectrolyte debase 0.1 M KNO3. Les courbes dans la Fig. 4; font ressortir 
l'existence d'un palier 6tir6, entre -0.3 et -0.8 V, situC ?i un potentiel plus positif 
que celui de la rdduction de l'eau oxygCnke et dont la hauteur est un peu moins 
grande que celle du palier correspondant B la rCduction de l'eau oxygCnCe en solution. 
Ce palier diminue avec la concentration du cobalt pour une concentration donnCe 
d'eau oxygCnCe. 

Influence du gaz carbonique, du g1ycLrol et de Z'alcool Lthylique. En plus de 
I1oxyg&ne dont la prCsence est essentielle pour la formation du prC-palier du cobalt, il 
a CtC rapidement mis en Pvidence que ceci n'Ctait pas le seul facteur intervenant. Une 
series de mesures effectuCes B diffkrents pH en absence de gaz carbonique montre, 
comrne le confirme l'Ctude r6cente de DAHMS~, que le pH joue un r61e secondaire, le 
palier Ctant form6 dans tout le domaine de pH que l'on peut Ctudier avec les solutions 
en question (pH 4-8). Ce n'est cependant qu'aprb un barbotage prolong6 d'air, 
soigneusement dCbarrassC de gaz carbonique que le prC-palier atteint son dCveloppe- 
ment maximum. Des courbes obtenues avec des solutions 2 - 10-3 M en Co2+, 0.1 M 
en KN03, et 0.1 M en NaHC03 ne donnent pas de premier palier, d'oh l'on peut 
conclure que ce sont les ions bicarbonates plutBt que le gaz carbonique qui inter- 
viennent dans cette rCaction. 

I1 a CtC mentionnC que, dans certains cas l'utilisation d'une membrane de 
cellophane pour skparer les compartiments cathodique et anodique entrahait une 
modification des courbes courant-tension du cobalt. En effet, il suffit d'agiter une 
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solution de cobalt X O - ~  M et 0.1 M en KNOl avec du cellophane pour que le premier 
palier se ddveloppe comme en l'absence de gaz carbonique. I1 semble que cet effet 
puisse ttre rattach6 la prkence dans le cellophane de glycdrol, impuret6 gCnCrale- 
ment associde & ces membranes, car ce compost! additionn6 B une solution de cobalt- 
nitrate de potassium produit exactement le mCme effet (Fig. 5). Des mesures de pH 

Fig. 5. Influenm du glycdrol et de l'bthanol sur la dkharge du cobalt. Solution de base: 0.1 M 
KNOs; ( I ) ,  COP+, 2 . 10-3 M;  solution saturde d'air sans COe; ( 2 ) ,  Co2+, 2 - 10-3 M ;  glyc6roI. 4%; 
(3). Coe*, 2 . 10-$ M ;  Bthanol, 4%. 

montrent que le glyc6rol modifie le pH de la solution d'une manibre analogue il. 
un barbotage prolongC d'air purifiC ou d'azote. L'effet du glycCrol serait donc 
lit5 & la diminution de la solubilitC du gaz carbonique dans des solutions aqueuses*. 
L'Cthanol favorise Cgalement, et probablement pour la mCme raisons, la formation du 
premier palier. Pour ces dernibres courbes, na peut atteindre la valeur 6levCe de 1.5. 

La hauteur de ce premier palier ne d6pend pas rigoureusement de la racine 
carrPe de la hauteur du rk rvo i r  de mercure. Le phCnombne eontr6lant la reaction A 
I'Clectrode ne serait donc pas uniquement un phdnomhne de diffusion. I1 ne s'agit 
pas non plus d'une rCaction purement cinetique car le courant-limite ne reste pas 
constant comme l'exigerait une telle reaction. 

Influence de s.ubstances tensio-actives en @Lsence d'air. I1 a 6th signal&, dans la 
premibre partie, que le Triton X-IOO dCplaqait les courbes du cobalt vers des valeurs 
plus ndgatives. En p r k n c e  d'oxyghe, les courbes p rhn ten t  un maximum ayant 
une forme inhabituelle. (Fig. I, courbe 5 ) .  Ce maximum disparait complbtement 
aprbs un barbotage d'azote. 

KOLTHOFF ET OKINAKA~ ont montrC qu'il. une Clectrode rotative il. gouttes de 
mercure, la dhcription du Triton X-xoo se fait, pour des concentrations voisines de 
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0.05%~ B - 1.6 V. Ceci correspondrait au potentiel de formation du palier du cobalt 
en prCsence de cette substance tensio-active. Le r81e de l'oxyg6ne reste cependant 
B expliquer et ceci ne pourra se faire qu'8 partir d'une Ctude des courbes courant- 
temps pour des gouttes individuelles. 

DISCUSSION DES RESULTATS 

En prbsence d'ions non complexants la dCcharge du cobalt se fait B partir 
d'ions hydratCsl0, le potentiel de demi-palier variant avec la concentration de 1'Clec- 
trolyte de base, la nature de l'anion associC B celui-ci et la prbence de substances 
tensio-actives. La hauteur du palier correspond B la rbduction d'un ion bivalent B 
1'6tat de mCtall0. 

Par contre, en presence dloxyg&ne le phCnom6ne est plus complexe. En premier 
lieu, ]'absence totale de palier dQ B l'eau oxygCn6e pour des solutions en Cquilibre avec 
l'air et contenant du cobalt 10-~iVfet du KNOB 0.1 M, montre que l'eau oxygbnCe doit 
r6agir immdiatement lors de sa formation B 1'Clectrode avec les ions bivalents du 
cobalt pour former du cobalt trivalent, lequel doit &tre aussitbt prkcipitk (le produit 
de solubilitC [Co3+] [OH-]3=3.2 - 10-43 11. Le calcul montre qu'B pH 7 1'Cquilibre 
CnergCtique est dCjB nettement dCplacC dans le sens d'une oxydation du cobalt. Or, au 
voisinage de I'Clectrode, le pH est sans doute plus bled que dans la solution meme, 
B la suite de la lib6ration d'ions OH- provenant de la rCduction de l'oxygbe. 

Lorsque la concentration de l'eau oxygCnde est voisine de celle du cobalt en 
solution, un phCnom6ne nouveau apparaft, la rCduction de l'eau oxyg6nCe B un 
potentiel moins nbgatif que sa valeur habituelle. I1 s'agirait donc d'une rCduction 
catalyske de l'eau oxygCnCe semblable A celle produite en pr6ence de composCs de 
ferl2-15. 

A des concentrations encore plus fortes dloxygPlne ou d'eau oxygCnCe, les ions 
OH- libCrCs B 1'Clectrode entratnent une diminution du palier du cobalt qui peut aller 
jusqu'g sa suppression totale. Le dernier maximum ou palier sur la courbe A - 1.4 V 
doit correspondre B la rduction des ions cobalteux en milieu alcalin mention& par 
LAITINEN ET K I V A L O ~ ~ .  I1 reste B expliquer la nature du premier palier du cobalt 
bivalent. BRDICKA~ a postul6 l'existence d'un compost! form4 par hydrolyse de l'ion 
cobalteux. Les travaux de GAYER ET WOONTNER~' ont montrC, qu'il y avait for- 
mation, en solution de chlorure cobalteux, d'ions &(OH)+ et ils ont donne pour la 
constante a a o ~ +  .a~+/a&+ la valeur moyenne de 6.3 x 10-l3 pour des solutions 
entre 0.01 et 0.1 M .  Utilisant cette valeur, ainsi que les autres constantes donnees par 
GAYER ET GARRETTIE, il est possible de montrer que la concentration en Co(OH)+ 
dans une solution de sel cobalteux doit passer par un maximum pour un pH voisin 
de 7, mais ceci n'explique pas le fait que le palier se dkveloppe uniquement en prbsence 
d'oxygPlne, et de toute fason la concentration du Co(OH)+ en solution est si petite 
que la dCcharge du cobalt pourrait difficilement se faire B partir de ce composb. 

On peut trouver cependant, une explication qualitative du phCnom6ne si l'on 
accepte l'hypothbe de RRDICKA selon laquelle le cobalt se dCcharge plus facilement A 
partir du produit d'hydrolyse de l'ion hydratC, C0(Hz0)~2+, vraisemblablement 
CoOH(H20),1+, qu'B partir de l'ion hydratC lui-meme. 

A des potentiels s i tub sur la courbe courant-tension, avant la decharge du 
cobalt, le nombre de ces ions B l'blectrode est beaucoup plus grand que celui des ions 
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OH- IibCrCs par la rauction de l'oxygkne. La concentration des ions OH- A la 
surface dCpend, A ce potentiel, de la diffusion des molCcules d'oxyghne A travers la 
couche de diffusion, alors que dans le cas du cobalt, la concentration est uniforme 
dans toute la solution et pour une solution 2 - 10-3 M en Cquilibre avec l'air, la 
concentration du cobalt doit &tre de l'ordre de huit fois celle de I'oxyghne. I1 y aurait 
donc, compte tenu du rapport des concentrations [Co2+]/[OH-] A la surface de 
lJClectrode, formation de CoOH+, et possibilitC de dCcharge de Co2+ A partir de ce 
compost5 avec la formation du premier palier. Lorsqu'on atteint ensuite des potentiels 
pour lesquels la dCcharge des ions Co(H~0)~2+  commence, il se produit alors au 
voisinage immCdiat de 1'Clectrode un appauvrissement en ions cobalt. Le rapport 
[Co2+J/[OH-] A la surface de 1'Clectrode devient, pour les solutions cidessus, de 
l'ordre de 4 A I. Dans ces conditions c'est Co(OH)2 qui aura tendance A se former 
entrainant une diminution dans la hauteur du palier. Si la concentration des ions 
cobalt est suffisante, il n'y aura plus assez d'ions OH- A l'interphase pour rdagir avec 
ceux-ci et la dbcharge se fera A nouveau A partir des ions hydratCs. 

I1 a CtC montrCla.19.21 que la ddcharge des ions cobalteux A partir d'une 
solution d'ions cobaltiques se fait B un potentiel 0.2 V plus positif que la dCcharge de 
ces ions B partir d'une solution d'ions cobalteux. Cet effet semble &tre liC B la libCra- 
tion A la surface de 1'Clectrode d'ions hydroxyle avec la formation d'une couche 
d'hydroxyde cobalteux, parfois m6me visible au microscope. Ceci entratne des 
anomalies plus ou moins reproductibles sur les courbes courant-tension. I1 est 
permis de se demander si ce palier ne correspondrait pas au premier palier du cobalt 
dCcrit dans ce travail. 

Quant ?t I'influence du gaz carbonique sur le dCveloppement du palier elle est 
difficilement explicable pour le moment. On sait22 que le carbonate de cobalt est peu 
soluble. Cependant aux concentrations utilisks, et Ctant donnC la faible teneur en 
Cog d'une solution en Cquilibre avec l'air, il est peu probable que ce soit lB l'effet 
important. I1 faudrait plut6t envisager la formation d'un complexe des produits 
d'hydrolyse du cobalt avec les ions bicarbonate. Malheureusement peu d'Ctudes ont 
CtC faites sur ce sujet, aussi sera-t-il nkessaire d'effectuer d'autres travaux avant 
de pouvoir rendre compte de ce phCnomkne. C'est cependant 1A qu'il faut chercher la 
raison pour laquelle ce premier palier du cobalt semble parfois avoir kchap@ A 
l'attention des chercheurs'. 

SUMMARY 

A study has been made of the discharge of cobalt(I1) ions a t  the dropping 
mercury electrode in the presence of non-complexing indifferent electrolytes. The 
influence of various factors such as concentration, surface-active agents and oxygen 
has been investigated. In the presence offoxygen a pre-wave is formed v:hich deve- 
lops its maximum height in the absence of all traces of carbon dioxide. The existence 
of this pre-wave is attributed to the formation a t  the electrode surface of a product of 
hydrolysis of the cobaltous ions owing to the liberation of hydroxyl ions on the 
reduction of the oxygen in solution. No such pre-wave is obtained in the absence of 
air. With hydrogen peroxide a catalytic wave is formed at a more positive potential 
than that corresponding to the normal reduction of this substance. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In biological systems, metal cations are known to function as coenzymes and 
as catalysts. Studies of Cu(I1)-binding substances such as salicylaldoxime, ethyl 
xanthate, and ferrocyanide showed inhibition of oxidase activity by 50%'. Copper(I1) 
was partly removed from proteins by the action of trypsin or chyrnotrypsin. KNOB- 
LOCK AND P U R D Y ~  have measured instability constants of Cu(I1) complexes with 
radiation-protective drugs and demonstrated a correlation between the instability 
constant and radiation prophylaxis. 

Copper(I1) is present in human blood serum loosely bound to albumin and 
tightly bound to the alphae-globulin and ceruloplasmin~. Human blood serum contains 
about 114 pg of Cu(I1) per IOO ml. I t  is known that albumin functions as a transport 
mechanism for Cu in the blood. The function of ceruloplasmin is unknown. I t  does 
possess polyphenol oxidase activity and is suggested to play a part in the oxidation 
of serotonin and epinephrine. D-Penicillamine was found to be effective in treatment 
of Wilson's disease. In this disease, hypercupremia or increase of ceruloplasmin was 
observed4. D-Penicillamine acts by removing the Cu(I1) from ceruloplasmin by 
complexation. 

I t  has been suggested that antithyroid drugs may have their mechanism 
of action through complex formation with Cu(I1). It was reported that Cu(I1) 
formed a 1:3 complex with thyroxine and could enter into a redox system with it. 
FRIEDEN AND FLITMAN~ have shown that Cu(I1) is reduced in the presence of thyrox- 
ine. GEM MILL^^' demonstrated an increased rate of oxidation of ascorbic acid oxidase, 
a Cu-containing enzyme, in the presence of thyroxine. A free-radical mechanism was 
postulated for this reaction. FRIEDENS found that ascorbic acid oxidase was inhibited 
by free Cu(I1) and postulated that the action of thyroxine on ascorbic acid oxidase 
may be through the removal of Cu(I1). 

There is some speculation as to the mechanism of salicylates in explaining 
their antipyretic action. According to ~ C H U B E R T ~ ,  a test for infection in the body is 
to note the rise in Cu(I1) level. Experimental evidence shows that Cu(I1) itself does 
have antipyretic action and the function of the salicylates is to transport small 
amounts of Cu(I1) to an intracellular site. I t  is stated that salicylate agents transport 
copper in a complex form to the cellular site and then the complex dissociates, 
leaving the Cu(I1) a t  the site. SCHUBERT tested derivatives of salicylic acid and found 
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that only those substances which could form complexes with Cu were effective in 
reducing fever. 

In the present paper, the polarographic method has been applied to measure 
the apparent formation constants of complexes of Cu(I1). Among the metal-binding 
agents used were amino acids, vitamin R6 compounds, and antipyretic drugs. The 
supporting electrolyte was an orthophosphate buffer of pH 7.4. This medium was 
chosen as it is one of the major buffering systems of the blood. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Acetylsalicylic acid and S-acetylsalicylic acid (thioaspirin) were synthesized 
and purified for use. Aspirin was synthesized by the procedure of ADAMS AND JOHN- 

S O N ~ ~ .  Thioaspirin was synthesized in a similar manner except that thiosalicylic 
acid was used as a starting material and the product was recrystallized from benzene. 

Reagent-grade chemicals were used in the preparation of the orthophosphate 
buffer used as the supporting electrolyte. The pH of this buffer was 7.4 and the ionic 
strength was 0.2 M. The directions for the preparation of the buffer are described 
elsewherell. 

Penicillin G and coenzyme A were obtained from Drs. HENERY-LOGAN and 
VEITCK, respectively, of the University of Maryland. I-Aminocyclopentane-carboxylic 
acid was synthesized and purified by Mr. VARGHE~E of the University of Maryland. 
The vitamin Ra compounds and the amino acids were obtained from Nutritional 
Biochemicals Corp., Cleveland, Ohio, and Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N.Y. A 
sample of 99.77, pure thiosalicylic acid was obtained from Evans Chemetics, Inc., 
New York. 

All polarographic measurements were made with a Sargent Model XV Polaro- 
graph. A Lingane H-cell fitted with a saturated calomel reference electrode and a 3'jh 
agar-saturated potassium chloride plug was employed. The solution of the Cu in the 
supporting clcctrolyte was placed in the sample compartment of the H-cell and 
flushed with nitrogen gas for 15 min. During the course of the polarogram, a nitrogen 
atmosphere was maintained above the sample solution. The nitrogen used was 
deoxygenated by passage through two solutions of chromous sulfate and one of 
supporting electrolyte before entrance into the H-cell. All polarograms were ob- 
tained on a sample thermostatted at 25 f 0.2~.  

Reversibility of the electrode reactions was tested by determining the slopes 
of the log (id-i)/i vs. E plots. Data for these plots were obtained by manual operation 
of the polarograph. Applied voltages were calibrated with a Leeds and Northrup 
Model 8687 Potentiometer. 

The calculation of the apparent formation constant from polarographic data 
has been described elsewhere2~12.13. 

RESULTS AMD DISCUSSIOX 

I t  was found that penicillin G decomposed rapidly in the presence of Cu(I1). 
Yellowing of the solution was indicative of this decomposition. A wave suitable for 
study was not obtained until decomposition was virtually complete. The formation 
constant obtained was 2.1 x 1o14 as compared to 1.4 x 1015for Cu(I1)-D-penicillamine. 
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A formation constant for a Cu(II)-coenzyme A complex could not be obtained 
although a shift in the Cu half-wave potential was observed. The shift obtained for a 
metal: coenzyme A ratio of I :z was 150 mV. However, a t  increased concentrations of 
coenzyme A, interfering anodic waves completely masked the Cu(I1)-complex wave. 

The Cu(I1)-histidine complex was 400 times stronger than the Cu(I1) -glycine 
complex in orthophosphate buffer. I-Aminocyclopentanecarboxylic acid formed a 
complex with Cu(I1) of about the same strength as the glycine and leucine complexes. 
The DL-methionine complex was found to be similar in strength to the amino-acid 
complexes studied except for the histidine complex. Hippuric acid and niacin showed 
no tendency to complex. 

Among the vitamin Be compounds, pyridoxal exhibited the greatest bind- 
ing strength, an unexpected result. Examination of the structures would lead one to 
expect that pyridoxamine would form the strongest complex. However, polarographic 
results show that pyridoxal shifted the Cu(I1) half-wave potential to a greater extent 
than did pyridoxamine or pyridoxine. 

Copper(I1) forms a weak complex with acetylsalicylic acid. However, thiosali- 
cylic acid and S-acetylsalicylic acid exhibited considerable binding strength for Cu(I1) 
in this buffer. The experimental results are collected in Table I. 

TABLE I 

THE CALCULATED FORMATION CONSTANTS OF CU(II) COMPLEXES 
-- 

C O % C ~ .  C u ( f 1 )  Comptexing agent n P K ~ a n a r c e m  

104 M 

Acetylsalicylic acid 
Penicillin G (penicillamine) 
Thiosalicylic acid 
S-Acetylsalicylic acid 
Pyridoxinc-HCl 
Niacin 
Pyridoxamine-zHC1 
Pyridoxal-HC1 
I-Aminocyclopentanecarboxylic acid 
Glyc~nc 
D.L-Lcucinc 
Coenzyme .4 
L(+)-Histidine-HC1 
Hippuric acid 
D,L-Methionine 

1 0 3  

2.2 X 1014 

2.9 x 1012 

2.2 X 1 0 1 '  

5.9 x 10s 
no complex 
7.1 x 1 0 4  

5.0 x 1 0 8  

1.0 X 109 

1.0 x 1 0 9  

6.3 x 1 0 8  

complex 
1.0 x 1013 

no complex 
1.8 x 1 0 9  

n is the number of electrons in the reduction of the complex ion. 
p is the number of moles of ligand reacting with one mole of Cu(l1). 

The results of this study show that the number of electrons involved in the 
reduction of Cu(I1) complexes in a neutral phosphate buffer is not always one. The 
Cu(I1) -amino acid complexes all exhibited waves which correspond to two-electron 
reductions. The other complexes listed in the table exhibited one-electron reduction 
waves. The amino acid which did not complex with Cu(II), hippuric acid, had no 
effect on the one-electron reduction wave of Cu(l1). Various other complexes of 
Cu(I1) were also studied in the phosphate buffer a t  a pH of 7.4 to ascertain the 
number of electrons involved in the reductions. Copper(I1) -penicillamine and Cu(1I) - 
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ethylenediamine exhibited one-electron reduction waves whereas Cu(I1)-EDTA 
exhibited a two-electron reduction. There appears to be no correlation between size 
and binding strength of the ligands and the number of electrons involved in the 
reduction of the Cu(I1) complex. 

In studies carried out by KNOBLOCK A N D  PURDY~,  one-electron reductions 
of Cu(I1) complexes in neutral and basic phosphate buffers were reported regardless 
of the complexing agent used. These investigators, however, did not study any Cu- 
(11)-amino acid complexes. CHRISTIAN A N D  P U R D Y ~ ~  suggested that the reduction 
product of Cu(I1) in neutral or basic phosphate buffer is a stable or insoluble Cu(1)- 
phosphate species. An attempt to isolate this species by bulk electrolysis experiments 
failed because of the precipitation of Cu(I1) phosphate above pH 6.0. In order to 
determine if a Cu(1) species could be stabilized in a bulk solution of orthophosphate 
buffer, freshly prepared cuprous chloride was added to a solution of the phosphate 
buffer. I t  was found that the added cuprous chloride disproportionated rapidly to 
Cu(I1) and metallic Cu. A polarogram was run on this solution and one wave corre- 
sponding to a one-electron reduction was obtained. 

These results indicate that a Cu(1) species is not stable in the buffer, yet a Cu(1) 
species is postulated as the reduction product of Cu(I1) in neutral phosphate buffer. 
It  must be emphasized that a reduction product present a t  the electrode surface may 
or may not be stable in the bulk of the solution. Other polarographic data indicated 
that there was no adsorption occurring a t  the electrode surface. 

These studies suggest that the structure of the complex being reduced at the 
mercury surface may play a part in determining the nature of the reduction product, 
that is, whether the reduction stops a t  a Cu(1)-phosphate species or proceeds to the 
metal amalgam. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The apparent formation constants for a number of Cu(I1) complexes with 
amino acids, vitamins, and antipyretics have been determined by the polarographic 
method. The supporting electrolyte used in this study was an orthophosphate buffer 
of pH 7.4. It  has been shown that the amino-acid complexes of Cu(I1) were reduced 
to the metal amalgam whereas Cu(I1) with the Ba vitamins and the antipyretics was 
reduced to a stable Cu(1) species. A possible explanation was presented to account 
for the observed behavior. 
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INTRODUCTION 

At present, two kinds of maxima are well-known in d.c. polarography. Maxima 
of the first kind arise because of a gradient in interfacial tension along the surface of 
the growing mercury drop due to asymmetry of the electric field around the dropping 
mercury electrode. Maxima of the second kind are due to tangential motions of the 
surface of the mercury drop under the action of a sufficiently large head of the 
mercury column giving rise to a non-radial growth of the dropping mercury electrode 
(D.M.E.). The quantitative treatments of these two kinds of maxima have been 
worked out and subjected to experimental verificationl.2. 

There are instances quoted in the literature when maxima pertaining to neither 
of these two kinds are observed experimentally, particularly at the potentials of 
desorption of electro-inactive organic surfactants at the D.M.E.3-5.* 

The subject was reviewed by FRUMKIN et al.3 who also gave the probable 
theoretical bases for the occurrence of polarographic maxima a t  the desorption 
potentials of organic molecules. However, experimental data obtained in support of 
the theory were inconclusive. 

In the course of our study on adsorption, and inhibition of electrochemical 
reactions, definite experimental evidence has been obtained showing the occurrence 
of polarographic maxima a t  the desorption potentials of camphor; they are easily 
reproducible. The present paper deals with the results obtained and a further devel- 
opment of the theory to explain most of the observed phenomena. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

General 
The inhibition of the rate of cathodic discharge of Cd2+ and Cu2f by adsorption 

of camphor was studied by d.c. polarographic current as well as differential capacity 
measurements at the dropping mercury electrode. . 

I t  is well-known that current-time curves at a dropping mercury electrode are 
quite complex in the presence of adsorbed, although electro-inactive, organic mol- 
ecules and ions'-9. The measurement of average currents, which would carry little 
physical significance under these conditions, was discarded in favour of measurement 

* Maxima due to catalytic hydrogen currents in d.e. polarographys are to be distinguished from 
maxima at  desorption potentials, and are not considered in this paper. 
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of instantaneous currents a t  the end of the drop life. In  order to achieve complete 
correspondence between these currents and the adsorption of camphor from the solu- 
tion, differential capacities were also measured a t  the end of the drop life, using the 
same dropping mercury electrode, and the same drop time. Although the adsorption 
of camphor is known8 to be a slow process, since identical moments of drop life have 
been used in the present work for the measurement of adsorption (differential capacity) 
as well as reaction rate (d.c. polarographic current), a quantitative correlation of the 
two phenomena is possible. 

Polmographic merasuremmts 
The polarising circuit was designed to have as low a resistance as possible 

(-800 Q with galvanometer and shunt at highest sensitivity; much less than this 
value at other sensitivities). The polarisation of the dropping mercury electrode was 
thus always constant within 0.2 mV for each drop. Relatively long drop times were 
chosen, in the range 8-10 sec, for two reasons: (i) with such a large drop time the flow- 
rate of mercury is small enough to prevent the occurrence of any polarographic 
maxima of the second kind; (ii) the measurement of current a t  the end of the drop 
life (and corresponding measurement of differential capacity) can be carriedout manu- 
ally with a sufficient accuracy. A critically damped galvanometer with a period of 
4 sec and sensitivity of 1.75 x 10-9 A/mm was used to measure accurately the currents 
a t  the end of the drop life (-9 sec). 

Capacity measurements 
The differential capacities were measured by the bridge method, which is 

essentially the same as that of G R A H A M E ~ ~ ,  in which, as pointed out later by DAMAS- 
K1Nl1, there is a significant advantage in using the polarising source of e.m.f., not 
across the cell, but across a diagonal of the bridge. The test signal for the bridge was 
of 400-clsec frequency and 5-mV amplitude. Necessary shielding and grounding were 
provided to minimise parasitic capacitances. 

With such a bridge technique, the accuracy of capacity measurements a t  a 
D.M.E. depends essentially on the accuracy of the measurement of the time of balance 
which is used for calculating the area. Since i t  was desired in the present work to 
measure differential capacities at the end of drop life, the state of balance was adjust- 
ed to be a t  the moment of drop detachment, and the corresponding drop time was 
automatically measured by an electronic mechanical relay12 connected to the output 
of the preamplifier of the oscilloscopic null detector. The drop-time measurements 
were precise to 0.01 sec. A precision decade capacity box (Leeds and Northrup 
Catalogue No. 191) was used in the variable arm of the bridge. The precision of 
capacity measurement was about 0.5% except a t  the desorption potentials where it 
was about 2%. The mass rate of flow of mercury through the capillary was known, and 
the drop times determined as above, and the area of the mercury drop a t  the moment 
of detachment could then be calculated assuming a spherical shape for the electrode. 

In order to achieve internal consistency, the capillary, the height of mercury 
column, and the cell used were the same for capacity and polarographic studies. The 
solution for capacity measurements was the same as the supporting electrolyte for 
polarographic studies so as to obtain ideal polarisability of the dropping mercury 
electrode in the former case. Since the activities of the reducible ions (Cdz+ and CuZf) 
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used in the polarographic studies were about I mM in each case, the specific adsorp- 
tion of these ions may not be significant enough to alter the structure of the double 
layer when these ions are present in the solution. 

Chemicals 
Care was taken to prevent contamination of chemicals by surface-active im- 

purities. Twicedistilled water with the second distillation over alkaline permanganate 
in an all-glass assembly was used throughout. The inorganic salts used (sodium 
sulphate, copper sulphate and cadmium sulphate) were recrystallised from A.R. grade 
salts and ignited in air below the temperatures of decomposition. Sulphuric acid of 
A.R. grade was distilled under reduced pressure. Mercury, purified by prolonged 
aeration under hot dilute nitric acid was distilled under vacuum. For de-aerating the 
solution, hydrogen from an all-glass electrolysis unit was used; it was passed over 
heated platinum black (catalyst), then successively through alkaline plumbite solution 
and silica gel, and finally bubbled through the solution under study for 2 h. The 
supporting electrolyte used in all the experiments was 0.5 M Na2S04 and 0.001 M 
H2S04; the latter is necessary to suppress the hydrolysis of the copper and cadmium 
salts in the otherwise neutral solution. 

Camphor was sublimed slowly to get clear white needles. A small quantity 
was dissolved in 5o:/o aqueous methanol before use. Methanol was purified by distilla- 
tion in an all-glass assembly. 

Cell 
The cell was of all-glass construction with suitable inlets through ungreased 

ground-glass joints for the D.M.E. reference electrode, and addition of surfactant. 
The reference electrode used for measuring the potential of the dropping mercury 
electrode was of mercury-mercurous sulphate type in contact with a solution of 
0.5 M Na2S04 and 0.001 M H&04. The reference-electrode bridge filled with the same 
solution (thus avoiding liquid junction potentials) was connected to the cell through a 
closed, ungreased stopcock, which terminated in a Luggin capillary close to the 
D.M.E. A large platinum cylinder surrounding the dropping mercury electrode was 
used as the auxiliary electrode. 

Pmcdure 
The addition of various quantities of camphor to the test solution was accom- 

plished so that before, and between successive additions of the camphor solution, 
access of air to the test solution was completely avoided. To a known volume of the 
de-aerated solution in the cell, the camphor sblution was added dropwise through a 
fine capillary tip. This capillary was fused to a reservoir containing the solution of cam- 
phor and attached to the cell by an ungreased ground-glass joint. The dropwise 
addition of camphor was effected by compressing the air space above the camphor 
solution in the reservoir with a flexible polyethylene cap so that drops were formed 
and detached slowly from the vertical tip. After the addition of the desired number of 
drops of camphor solution, hydrogen was bubbled through the solution for one 
minute to effect mixing. The same schedule of stirring by hydrogen was used for both 
polarographic and capacity measurements. Then the measurements of current or the 
differential capacity at the end of the drop life were carried out manually at 1-5 mV 
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intervals when there was a sharp change, and at wider intervals of potentials other- 
wise. The potential measurements were carried out correct to  + 0 . 5  mV using a 
Cambridge Vernier potentiometer. 

The capillary characteristics were: m =  1.4 mg!sec and t =9.6 sec, with a 30 cm 
head of mercury a t  the null point of mercury in the solution; the cross section of the 
capillary bore a t  the tip was circular and of go p internal diameter. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The polarographic current-potential curves for the discharge of Cdz+ and 
Cuz+ are shown in Figs. I and 2 for various concentrations of camphor in the solu- 

- E (volt) vs. 0.5 M sulphate-electrode 

Fig. I .  Effect of varying concn. (x) of camphor on the polarographic reduction of Cds+ ion from a 
soln. of 0.5 M NaeSOr and 0.001 M HaSO4. x : -  (I), o; ( z ) ,  6; (3), 9; (4)) 12; (5), 15; (6). IS; 
(7). 21; (81, 30; (9). 45: ( 1 0 ) .  7 5 .  I O - ~  M .  
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E (volt) vs. 0 . 5 M  sulphate reference electrode 

Fig. 2 .  Effect of varying concn. ( x )  of camphor on the polarographic reduction of Cue+ ion from a 
soln. of 0.5 M NatSO, and 0.001 M HeS04. x:- ( I ) ,  0 ;  (2), 6; (3), 9;  (4). 12; ( 5 ) .  15; (61, 1 8 ;  
(7). 21; (8). 30; (91, 45; (101, 75 . lo-' M .  

tion. The corresponding differential capacity-potential curves are shown in Fig. 4. 
The polarographic curves for Cd2+/Cd reaction show (Fig. I) the expected 

inhibition of the electrode reaction in the region of adsorption of camphor, but 
unusual and well-defined maxima at its desorption potentials (the latter correspond 
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to the potentials at which there is a sharp change in the differential capacity). I t  is 
to be noted that for each concentration of camphor in the solution the current max- 
imum occurs at the corresponding desorption potential. 

The generality of this phenomenon is particularly evident from the polaro- 
graphic curves for the Cu*+/Cu reaction in the presence of camphor in the solution 
(Fig. 2). Apart from the maxima of the first kind which are associated with the reduc- 
tion of C U ~ +  at large positive potentials, there are two mwe maxima on each curve 
(up to curve 6) corresponding to the two desorption potentiels of camphor. For clarity 
in this regard, a typical curve 4 from Fig. 2 has been shown separately in Fig. 3 

0.6 Q7 a8 Q9 1.0 11 12 13 la 15 
E (voft) vs. 0.5M ullphate electrode 

Fig. 3. (a), Full line, polarographic current-potential curve for the reduction of Cu2+ from a 
soln. of 0 .5  M NaeSO., 0.001 M HISO,, and 12 . 1 0 - 5  M camphor; (b), dashed line, differential 
capacity-potential curve at the D.M.E. in a soln. of 0.5 M NatS04,o.oor M H2SO4 and 12 . 10-5M 
camphor. 

together with the corresponding differential capacity curve (curve 4 in Fig. 4) for the 
same solution without CU~+.  The initial large currents are due to maxima of the first 
kind. With a negative shift in the potential, the current decreases until the limiting 
diffusion current is reached at a potential of -0.685 V (us. 0.5 M sulphate reference 
electrode), corresponding to the cessation of maxima of the first kind, apparently on 
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adsorption of traces of camphor. Thereafter, as the sharp desorption potential of 
camphor on the positive branch (of the electrocapillary curve) is reached, a sharp 
current maximum is observed which a t  more negative potentials merges with the 
inhibited region of polarographic currents, far less than the normal value of the limit- 
ing diffusion current in this region. Finally, at the desorption potential on the negative 
branch (of the electrocapillary curve), the second current maximum develops, merging 
in the end with the limiting diffusion current slightly decreased in magnitude probably 
because of a decrease in the diffusion coefficient of Cue+ in the presence of camphor. 

With the increasing addition of camphor to the solution (Fig. 2), the maxima 
of the first kind and the adjacent maxima at the positive potential of desorption of 
camphor, approach each other (curves 2-6 of Fig. 2) until, at  camphor concentrations 
corresponding to curves 7-10 of Fig. 2, either these first two maxima merge with 
each other, or the curves show inhibition a t  even large positive potentials. For this 
reason, and also because the potential span of the current maxima a t  either of the 
desorption potentials is just a few millivolts (less than 5 mV for larger concentrations 
of camphor), a careful recording of the polarographic curves is required to observe 
these maxima. The use of a large period galvanometer (measurement of average 
current during drop life) or recording polarographs (continuous scanning of the entire 
potential range in 10-15 min) may not show up these maxima a t  all, or may show 
them only to a small extent. The polarographic curves for the reduction of Cd2+ from 
an ammoniacal solution in the presence of camphor, studied by STROMBERG AND 

Z A G A I N O V A ~ ~  do not show any current maxima obviously because of the use of o.orO/, 
gelatin in the solution. The polarographic reduction of P-nitrobenzoic acid in the 
presence of camphor, studied by KASTENING AND HOLLECK~~,  and the polarographic 
reduction of the EDTA complex of Cu(I1) in the presence of camphor studied by 
LAITINEN AND SUBCASKY'S, show only a small, spiky maximum a t  the desorption 
potential of camphor. 

Regarding the curves of differential capacity in solutions containing camphor 
(Fig. 4), it is significant that the normally observed capacity peaks at the desorption 
potentials are conspicuously absent. Such a behaviour is characteristic of differential 
capacities measured a t  high frequencies for many other organic surfactantsl6. From 
considerations of the kinetic picture of the electrical double layer with adsorbed 
organic molecules, it is known that the height of the capacity peaks decreases with 
increasing a.c. frequency due to the inertia of the large, oriented organic molecules 
to move in-phase with the applied alternating voltage. However, the unusual feature 
of the capacity curves for camphor is that, even at as low a frequency as 400 clsec, the 
capacity peaks are insignificant. The "tensammetric" curves for solutions containing 
camphor given by J E H R I N G ~ ~  also show similar behaviour but the differential capacity 
curves obtained in the present work, directly by the bridge method with a relatively 
slow D.M.E., are more accurate's. 

The absence of the peaks on the capacity curves for solutions containing 
camphor and measured a t  the relatively low frequency of 400 clsec, leads us to the 
conclusion that the adsorption-desorption step for camphor a t  the mercury/solution 
interface is a much slower process than for other organic molecules such as aliphatic 
alcohols for which there are prominent peaks on the capacity curves a t  such frequen- 
cies. This result for camphor is in agreement with the conclusions obtained by other 
method+. 
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Fig. 4. Effect of varying concn. (x )  of camphor on the differential capacity-potential curve at  the 
D.M.E. in a soh. of 0.5 M NanSOl and 0.001 M HaSOa; a.c. frequency. 400 clsec. x:- (I ) ,  o; 
(21, 6; (3). 9; (4). 12; (51, 15; (6). 18; (71, 21; (8). 30; (91, 45; (10). 75 I O - ~  M .  

In addition to the slowness of the adsorption process itself, there is also a 
potential-dependent diffusion-controlled component for the adsorption of camphor. 
This isseen from the dependence of the differential capacity per unit area on the height 
of the mercury column at  two potentials--one near the desorption region ( -  1.35 V us. 
the reference electrode) and another near the region of maximum adsorption (Fig. 5). 
There is no control of the adsorption process by mass transfer a t  the D.M.E. in the 
region of maximum adsorption of camphor, but a significant mass transfer control 
near the potential of desorption. I t  thus follows from capacity measurements that the 
adsorption-desorption process of camphor is especially slow at  the desorption 
potentials at the D.M.E. 

The correlation of the adsorption of camphor a t  the D.M.E. and the occurrence 
of the polarographic maxima at  the desorption potentials of camphor may now be 
discussed from a semi-quantitative standpoint as follows. 
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It  has been shown19 that in the absence of polarographic maxima of the second 
kind, there may occur a t  the desorption potentials of organic molecules under certain 
conditions, a gradient in the concentration of the surfactant (dcJdx) along the surface 
of the growing mercury drop. The consequent difference in interfacial tension between 

Height of mercury colvrnn (ern) 

Fig. 5. Effect of the height of the mercury column on the differential capacity of the D.M.E. in a 
soln. of 0.5 M Na2SO1.o.oor M H2SO4 and 30 . 10-s M camphor. The potentials of the D.M.E. are 
shown on each curve, in V vs. 0.5 M sulphate electrode. 

the "neck" and the bottom of the mercury drop will lead to a tangential motion of 
the mercury surface characterised by a velocity V where* 

Where AO is a constant at a given temperature, re and c are the average values of the 
equilibrium surface excess and concentration, respectively, of the surfactant at the 
D.M.E. a t  a given potential, a is the radius of the mercury drop (the X-axis being 
taken in the direction of change in the concentration of the surfactant on the electrode 
surface), u and u' are the viscosities of mercury and the solution, respectively, y, and 
yq are inhibition coefficients (inhibiting the tangential motion) due to adsorbed 
molecules and double-layer charges, respectively. 

Since the concentration, c, of the surfactant is related to re by an adsorption 
isotherm, c is also a function of the electrode potential E. Thus, 

where ,u is the composition of the solution. The gradient in potential along the surface 
of the drop, ( d E / d ~ ) ~ ,  will arise for the same reasons as those producing polarographic 

The notation of eqn. (I)  in this paper is slightly different from that used in eqn. (7) of ref. 3. 
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maxima of the first kind viz. asymmetry of the electric field around the D.M.E. when 
the surface charge density is different from zero. I t  is well-known', also, that y,a:rc2/c 
and y e ~ q 2 .  From the Frumkin relation q=qo (I -8) f q10 where qo and ql are charge 
densities on the metal for uncovered (O=o) and fully covered (O= I) surface and 
6 = I'c/l'msx, where r m a x  is the maximum value of re it follows that, to a first approx- 
imation, d r , ~  (- Idql) over a small potential range. Considering, therefore, only the 
narrow regions of desorption potentials (about 50-mV wide), the denominator of 
eqn. (I)  may be considered constant to a first approximation because, as r e  decreases, 
q will increase more or less proportionately. The desorption potentials are also neces- 
sarily away from the potentials of zero charge and therefore the magnitude (aE/dx), 
will be constant in this region. Under these conditions eqn. (I) reduces to 

where A1 is a constant for a given solution at the desorption potentials. 
Since the equilibrium value r e  is usually not reached at the D.M.E., the actual 

value of the surface excess rt a t  time t of the life of the drop (t is the drop time in the 
present work) is to be correlated with V in eqn. (2). This is possible if it is assumed for 
simplicity that Henry's law isotherm is valid for the adsorption of camphor. I t  is also 
known21 that the use of Langmuir's isotherm in place of the linear isotherm gives 
qualitatively similar rates of adsorption. The conclusion that may be drawn with the 
above assumption may, therefore, be expected to be qualitatively valid. 

For adsorption obeying the isotherm re= Kc and controlled by semi-infinite 
linear diffusion (K is the adsorption constant for camphor in the present case) it has 
been shown20 that 

Dt rt - re I - exp - erfc ( I s 2  iT )  
where D is the diffusion coefficient of the surfactant. From eqns. (2), (3) and the equa- 
tion for the isotherm, it follows that if K is independent of the potential in the narrow 
regions of desorption, 

For a high-frequency capacity curve it is known that16 

where, in the present work, Co, C1 and C are the differential capacities of the electrode 
corresponding to the coverage being o, I and 8, respectively, and measured at the end 
of time t after the formation of a drop. 

In a narrow potential range such as the desorption potentials, CO and C1 do not 
change much, and therefore from the equations for C and 8, 

at the desorption potentials. 
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Hence, it follows that 

where A2 is a constant. 
Since (aI't/aE)fl in the general eqn. (4), or (aC/aE)p in eqn. (5 )  for substances 

giving insignificant capacity peaks (even at low frequencies), acquires quite large 
values at the desorption potentials (sharp change in the capacity curves), the possibil- 
ity exists for a large V and therefore polarographic maxima a t  these potentials of 
desorption. However, the fact that such maxima are not observed for all organic 
substances but clearly evident for camphor, is to be explained by the effect of the 
term (I',/I',) in eqn. (5). If the adsorption process is fast enough, adsorption equilibri- 
um is attained well within the drop life and the function (re/I't)+~ and V tends to 
some finite value which may not be large enough. However, if the adsorption process 
is very slow, the function (Tell;) $ 1  and V may attain very large values at the de- 
sorption potentials causing polarographic maxima at these potentials. I t  has been 
inferred above from measurements of differential capacity that the adsorption of 
camphor from solution on a D.M.E. is particularly slow a t  the desorption potentials. 
Hence, at these potentials, one should expect polarographic maxima, irrespective of 
the nature of the ion undergoing charge transfer at the electrode. Thus, the reversible 
potential for the discharge of Cd2+ being close to the null point of mercury in the solu- 
tion, the above type of polarographic maxima occurs only a t  the negative potential of 
desorption of camphor. On the other hand, the discharge of Cuzi-, which starts at 
potentials decidedly positive to the potential of zero charge of mercury in the solution, 
must show two such maxima, (in addition to the usual maxima of the first kind) 
corresponding to positive and negative potentials of desorption of camphor, on either 
side of the null point; this is confirmed by experiment. 

I t  may therefore be concluded that well-defined polarographic maxima occur 
at the desorption potentials of organic molecules in the solution if the rate of attain- 
ment of adsorption equilibrium is sufficiently small at these potentials. The gradient 
in concentration of the surfactant at the electrode surface causing tangential move- 
ments of the mercury drop, arises as a result of the asymmetry of the electric field 
around the D.M.E. and a relatively slow adsorption of the organic substance with 
sharp potentials of desorption. The effect is not specific to the nature of the reducible 
ion. 
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SUMMARY 

Polarographic maxima belonging to neither the first nor the second kind are 
observed during the cathodic discharge of Cd2+ and Cu2+ on a dropping mercury 
electrode in the presence of camphor in the solution. Experimental data for the poten- 
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tial dependence of differential capacity as well as polarographic current at  the same 
age of the life of the dropping mercury electrode are presented for various concentra- 
tions of camphor in solution. A theoretical correlation of the occurrence of such polaro- 
graphic maxima with a slow and non-uniform adsorption of surface-active substances 
at their desorption potentials on the dropping mercury electrode, has been attempted. 
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The colorimetric determination of lead in cobalt after prior deposition onto a 
mercury cathode was described in a previous investigationl. This paper deals with 
the determination cf traces of bismuth in cobalt using dithizone as the colorimetric 
reagent. The use of dithiwne for the separation of bismuth from lead and copper 
has already been reported by FISCHER AND LEOPOLDI~. The method was established 
by HUB BARD^.^ particularly for the determination of bismuth in biological materials 
but as his procedure is difficult to apply to biological materials high in phosphates, an 
improved modification has been given by LAUG~.  Another dithizone procedure for 
the detection of bismuth in biological materials is described by KLUCHESKY et ale. 

However, in the presence of an excess of cobalt an immediate colorimetric 
determination is impossible, as cobalt is also extracted with dithizone from a basic 
mediuml.7; therefore a prior separation of bismuth from cobalt is necessary. Elec- 
trolytic deposition a t  a controlled cathode potential onto a mercury cathode was 
used for separating bismuth from the solution. After anodic stripping of the amalgam, 
bismuth was determined colorimetrically. Yield control by a pulse polarograph 
proved the method to  be quantitative. Thus no corrections were needed for overall 
losses, in contrast with the determination of lead in which radioisotopes were used for 
yield control. The most favourable conditions for deposition, the influence of several 
variables and possible interferences of other elements have also been investigated. 

APPARATUS AND REAGENTS 

The assembly for electrolysis and colorimetric determination was identical to 
the one described previously'. A Southern-Hanvell MK I1 pulse polarograph was 
used for checking the quantitative character of the determination. Analytical-grade 
reagents and doubly-distilled water and nitric acid were used. Very pure hydro- 
chloric acid and ammonia were obtained by isopiestic distillation. Dilute solutions 
were freshly prepared and stored in polyethylene containers. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Conditions of electrolysis 
Electrodeposition of bismuth onto a mercury cathode has already been 



mentioned by some authors. LINGANEB-10 separated bismuth from other metals 
having reduction potentials differing by less than 0.2 V, using a stirred mercury-pool 
electrode a t  - 0.35 V os. S.C.E. The electrolysis was carried out in a tartrate buffer 
for a bismuth concentration range XO-xoo mg. The depositional behaviour of bismuth 
in very dilute solution in nitric acid medium was studied by GHOSH-MAZUMDAR AND 

HA IS SIN SKY^^. 
In the present investigation, the electrolysis of micro-quantities of bismuth in 

hydrochloric acid has been examined; the influence of several factors were verified 
and the ideal conditions of cathode potential, electrolysis time and acid concentration 
for obtaining a quantitative deposition determined. 

All experiments were carried out in a cell volume of 50 ml. The quantity of 
mercury used as cathode was I ml. The mercury was stirred with a glass rod dipped 
about 2 mm in the mercury. The initial (10-5 M Bi) and ultimate bismuth concen- 
trations were controlled by a pulse polarograph. The experiments were performed 
in hydrochloric acid medium; no sorption' on the walls was noticed. 

Cathode potential. The electrolysis was performed with rapid stirring (600 rev./ 
min) a t  different cathode potentials in I M HC1 during I h and the decrease of the 
bismuth concentration in the cell followed. The per cent deposited bismuth as a 
function of the cathode potential is given in Fig. I. 

Fig. I .  Percentage of Bi deposited as a function of the cathode potential (V). Bi concn., 10-6 M 
in I M HCI; electrolysis time. I h. 

Electrolysis time. The conditions for electrolysis were identical to those used in 
previous experiments. The deposition at a welldefined potential (-0.2 V us. mercury 
pool) was followed as a function of time. The results are shown in Fig. 2. 

Acadity of th solution. The electrolysis wascarried out in solutions of varying 
hydrochloric acid concentration. Fig. 3 shows the results after electrolysis for I h 
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at  a cathode potential of -0.2 V vs. mercury pool. In strong acid solution (2 2 M )  
a pronounced decrease in deposition was observed. Between pH I and pH 2 bismuth 
hydrolyses; according to CHAR LOT^^ basic salts of the type BiOCl are precipitated. As 
very dilute solutions easily become colloidal in weakly acidic medium, further 
experiments were performed in I M HCI. 

2 
* 
B 

0 3 6 0  
T i m  , rr*n 

Fig. 2. Percentage of Bi deposited as a function of electrolysis time (h). Bi concn.. 10-5 M in I M 
HCl. 

Fig. 3. Percentage of Bi deposited as a function of HCI molarity. Ri concn., 1 0 - 5  M; electrolysis 
time, I h. 

Bismuth concentrations. Solutions containing various concentrations of bis- 
muth were electrolysed; the conditions for electrolysis have already been described. 
The results are given in Fig. 4. Increasing the bismuth concentration lowers the 
per cent deposited metal, but it is obvious that the yield can be improved by using a 
larger mercury pool as cathode. 



These experiments show that bismuth, in I M HC1, is almost completely 
deposited after a 4-h electrolysis at  0.2 V vs. mercury pool. All determinations were 
made under these conditions. 

Fig. 4. Effect of Bi concn. on electrodeposition of Bi. Electrolysis time, I h; I M HC1. 

E 6 mwcwq poo1,wlh. 

Fig. 5. Percentage of Bi anodically stripped as a function of the anode potentid (V). Time, r h; 
I M HC1. 

Decomposition of the amalgam 
To separate the bismuth amalgam from cobalt in the solution a system of 

continuous washing was applied as previously describedl. 
The complete removal of bismuth from the mercury may be carried out by (i) 
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treating the amalgam with an oxidising agent; (ii) distilling the mercury or (iii) 
stripping it at  a controlled potential or a controlled current's. 

Distillation of the amalgaml.14 gave a bismuth yield of 85-9004. By working 
under standardised conditions it is possible to apply this technique; however, Koz- 
LOVSKII AND T s ? B ~ ~ - ~ ~  prefer to determine bismuth by anodic oxidation of the 
amalgam after previous reduction onto a mercury cathode. The metal was quantita- 
tively stripped before the anode potential had reached the value necessary for the 
oxidation of the mercury. The last method was applied for recovering the bismuth 
from the amalgam. Fig. 5 shows the per cent bismuth anodically stripped into the 
acid electrolyte after I h a t  different anode potentials. After 5 min at -0.1 V vs. 
mercury pool nearly all the bismuth had returned into the solution. The same result 
was obtained by stirring the bismuth amalgam in I M HCI without current flow; 
the remaining solution then was evaporated to dryness, redissolved in I :IOO HN03 
and analysed colorimetrically~7. 

PROCEDURE 

Add to the electrolysis cell 50 ml of a CoC1e1 M HC1 solution. Electrolyse 
during 4 h at a cathode potential of -0.2 V us. mercury pool. After continuous 
washing apply to the working electrode a potential of -0.1 V, and keep this constant 
for 15 min. Without interrupting the current, transfer the solution from the cell 
into a beaker. Rinse the electrolysis cell and the remaining mercury a few times with 
I M HCl. Combine the washings and the original solution and evaporate to dryness. 
Redissolve in 50 ml of I :IOO HNOa and determine the bismuth colorimetrically after 
extraction with dithizonel7. 

INTERFERENCES 

Lead, indium, thallium(1) and tin(I1) also react with dithizone in basic cyanide 
medium. Because tin does not react in the stannic state and thallium can be separated 
from bismuth more easily than lead, the latter is likely to be the only metal giving 
difficulties. For this reason an electrolysis was carried out on a mixture of 5 . 10-0 M 
Bi and 5.10-6 M Pb in I M HCl a t  -0.2 V us. mercury pool. Fig. 6 curve a, 
gives a pulse polarogram of the initial solution and curve b, after I-h electrolysis. 
More than 85% bismuth appears to be deposited onto the mercury, and the lead 
remains completely in solution. As the other potentially interfering elements are 
much more electronegative than lead, they would not be expected to interfere. 

The effect of increasing quantities of cobalt was also investigated. Fig. 7 
shows the extinction a t  a wavelength of 505 mp of 50 ml of a solution containing 10 pg 
of bismuth and amounts of cobalt between 10-4 and 10-1 M, extracted with 15 ml of 
dithiwne-chloroform solution. Above 10-2 M cobalt, a systematic error occurs in the 
colorimetric determination. As the electrolysis is performed at -0.2 V us. mercury 
pool, deposition of cobalt is impossible1 and cobalt will not, therefore, interfere in the 
colorimetric determination of bismuth. 

As mercury also reacts with dithizone, a blank determination of 50 ml I M 
HCl was put through the procedure; it was established that mercury eventually 
stripped from the cathode did not interfere. 
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Fig. 6. Pulse polarogram of 5 . 1 0 - 6  M Bi and 5 . 10-4 M Pb in I M HC1 (7 mV; 15 min; 3 int.; 
S.I/IO), Curve a, initial solution; curve b, after r-h electrolysis at -0.2 V vs. mercury pool. 

Fig. 7. Effect of Co concn. on the colorimetric determination of Bi (10 pg in 15 ml) with dithizone. 
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RESULTS 

A number of analyses were performed on synthetic samples prepared by 
adding a known quantity of a standard bismuth solution to a cobalt solution freed 
from bismuth by electrolysis at a mercury cathode in a Melaven cell. The results are 
summarised in Table I, column 3. The determination of 2-20 pg bismuth in 50 ml 
was possible with an average error of +5%. For lower bismuth concentrations 
(< I pg/50 ml) much higher deviations (25% and more) were noticed, due to the fact 
that the sensitivity limit of the colorimetric technique was approached. The method 
allows the determination of as little as 3 10-5:/, of bismuth in cobaIt when elec- 
trolysing 50 ml of a 2 M cobalt solution. 

TABLE 1 
DETERMINATION OF BISMUTH IN COBALT 

Bt added to 
5ont l2  M C o  
( I L ~ )  

Bi found 
color. 
fpg) 

Bi found Bi fozcnd 
polar. r M HCI polar. 
(pg) acetate buffer 

fpg) 

Since the E* values of bismuth and cobalt are, respectively, -0.13 V and 
- 1.24 V VS. S.C.E. in I M HClls, the direct polarographic determination of traces of 
bismuth in cobalt without any separation is feasible. Therefore a number of analogous 
analyses was performed with the very sensitive Southern-Hanvell pulse polarographls, 
using the standard-addition method. The results are given in Table I, column 4. 

Since the Et value of bismuth in I M HCl approaches the oxidation potential 
of mercury, the peak current of low bismuth concentrations is situated in the slope 
of the descending base line. This limits the sensitivity of the method to about 10-7 M. 
For lower concentrations it is more satisfactory to use HAc-NH4Ac as base elec- 
trolyte, as the El value of bismuth is -0.24 V vs. S.C.E.18 in this medium. To avoid 
interference of high chloride concentration, the cobalt to be analysed was dissolved 
in twice-distilled nitric acid, the solution evaporated to dryness and redissolved in the 
buffer, 2 M HAc-2 M NH4Ac. The results of a number of analyses are shown in 
Table I, column 5.  Although the method for bismuth is only one-third as sensitive in 
this medium as in hydrochloric acid, about 3 . 10-8 M can be determined20, corre- 
sponding to 6 - I O - ~ %  when using a 2 M cobalt solution. 

I t  can be concluded that the colorimetric method described (after preliminary 
separation of bismuth onto a mercury cathode) and the polarographic method 
(without any separation) can also be used for the determination of traces of bismuth 
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in other more electronegative elements such as cadmium, indium, nickel, zinc, 
manganese and others. Thiourea21 and iodide21 can also be used as colorimetric 
reagents. Pulse polarography is less time consuming and also more sensitive than 
colorimetry, but it is possible to lower the detection limit of the colorimetric method by 
using larger cobalt samples. 
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SUMMARY 

Traces of bismuth (down to 3 - xo-J%) in cobalt were determined colorimetric- 
ally with dithizone after a prior separation of the bismuth onto a mercury cathode 
using controlled potential analysis and subsequent anodic stripping of the amalgam. 
The quantitative character of the method was controlled by pulse polarography. The 
conditions, (i.e., cathode potential, electrolysis time, acidity, bismuth concentration) 
for electrodeposition of micro-quantities were investigated. Interferences from cobalt, 
mercury, tin(II), thallium(I), indium and lead are discussed. Analogous analyses of 
traces of bismuth in cobalt without preliminary separation (down to 6 - 10-6%) were 
performed with a pulse polamgraph using the standard-addition method. 
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VOLTAMMETRIC STUDIES OF Eu(II1) IN FORMATE BUFFER 

THE FORMAL POTENTIAL OF THE Eu(II1)-Eu(I1) SYSTEM 

DANIEL J. MACERO, LARRY R. ANDERSON* AND PAUL MALACHESKY** 
Department of Chemistry, S ~ a c u s e  University. Syracuse 10, N .Y .  (U.S .A. )  
(Received March ~ 3 r d .  1965) 

The formal reduction potential of the Eu (111)-Eu(I1) system was determined 
by McCoy7 in a potentiometric study of the cell: 

The value obtained was -0.43 V us. N.H.E. at 25O. 
Europium(II1) is known to form complexes with acetate ion in aqueous 

solution3.~. The existence of these acetate complexes suggests that the formate ion 
could also enter into preferential complex formation with Eu(II1) ion. If this is the 
case, the value of the formal electrode potential of the Eu system as determined by 
McCoy would be in error. Evidence supporting this was obtained by ANDERSON AND 

MACERO~ who determined, from chronopotentiometric measurements, the value of 
-0.35 V os. N.H.E. for the formal reduction potential of the Eu(II1)-Eu(1I) system 
in the non-complexing medium I M NaC104-HC104. 

Polarographic and chronol>otentiometric studies were carried out to establish 
conclusively the existence of formate complexes and to ascertain their effect on the 
formal potential of the Eu couple. 

Ionic strength and pH were held constant while the formate ion concentration 
was varied from 10-2 M to I M. The concentration of Eu was kept constant at 
1.60 x 1 0 - 4  M. The formate ion concentration was, therefore, always a t  least 60 
times greater than the Eu concentration. This fact, combined with the buffering 
effect of formate ion and formic acid at pH 4.3, eliminated the possibility of any 
significant changes in the concentration of formate or hydrogen ions a t  the electrode 
surface during a run. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Apparatus 
The chronopotentiometric system and cell has already been describeds. The 

polarographic measurements were made on an automatic recording instrument 
assembled from a Minneapolis-Honeywell Recorder (Model Y I ~ ~ X I ~ )  with 2-sec pen 
speed and a Model 7649 Leeds and Northrup polarizing unit. 

* Preent address: Department of Chemistry, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North 
Carolina (U.S.A.). 
** Participant in the N.S.F. Undergraduate Research Program, held at Syracuse University, 
summer 1962. 
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A saturated NaC1, Ag-AgC1 electrode served as the reference electrode in both 
the polarographic and chronopotentiometric runs. 

Reagmts 
All chemicals with the exception of Eu were of analytical-reagent grade. Stock 

Eu solutions were prepared by dissolving 99.9% pure Euz03 (Lindsay Chemical 
Division, American Potash and Chemical Corp.) in a small quantity of concentrated 
perchloric acid and diluting to volume. For each determination, amounts of sodium 
forrnate and formic acid sufficient to buffer the solution between pH 4.0 and 4.5 and 
yield the desired forrnate concentration were added to an aliquot of the stock Eu 
solution. Enough sodium perchlorate was then added to maintain a final ionic 
strength of I when the mixture was diluted to volume. The final pH was determined 
with a Beckman Zeromatic Expanded Scale pH meter. 

The temperature was kept constant a t  25°+o.10. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In formate medium, the polarographic reduction of Eu(II1) a t  the dropping 
mercury electrode is irreversible. This was inferred from the fact that the value of n 
derived from plots of E vs. ln it(&-;) is about 0.5. 

The chronopotentiometric reduction of Eu(II1) in the same medium a t  a 
mercury cathode is reversible. This is deduced from the agreement, to within a few 
millivolts, of the quarter-wave potential for the reduction of Eu(II1) and that for the 
re-oxidation of Eu(II)4. In addition, a value of 0.9 is calculated for n from E vs. In 
(t*-t%)/(t*) plots; the current density was of the same order of magnitude in both the 
polarogaphic and chronopotentiometric runs. 

This apparent difference in the reversibility of the electrode reaction in the 
two methods is striking and as yet no simple explanation has been established. It is 
possible, however, that the electrode process, Eu(II1) + e  + Eu(II), is facilitated by 
the adsorption of formic acid on to the electrode surface. In this event the chronopoten- 
tion~etric method might he expected to result in more reversible behavior because of 
the longer time of contact between the electrode and solution. 

Polaropphic reseclts 
The polarographic data are summarized in the first three columns of Table r .  

TABLE 1 

SHIFT OF Et WITH WRMATE ION CONCENTRATION AND VALUES OF Fs(X)  FOR POLAROGRAPHIC DATA 

[HCOO-] PH Ei F d X )  FI(X) F d X )  
f M )  ( V  us. Ag/ 

AgClINaCl sat.) 
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It  can be seen that the half-wave potential shifts regularly to more negative potentials 
as the concentration of formate ion is increased, indicating that there is complex 
formation between Eu and formate ion. From these data, the nature and stability 
constants of the Eu formate complexes were determined by use of the Deford and 
Hume technique$. 

The application of the Deford and Hume method to irreversible systems has 
been discussed by \ T ~ C ~ ~ B .  He has shown that although this method was derived for 
reversible systems, it may be applied to irreversible cases if u, the transfer coefficient, 
remains constant over the ligand concentration range studied. The value of an 
calculated from the E us. In i / ( i d - i )  plots in the present study was constant a t  
0.48+0.06 and the Deford and Hurne method could therefore be used. 

In this treatment i t  was assumed that the formation of any Eu(I1) formate 
complexes was negligible since the Eu(I1) ion is larger than the Eu(II1) ion (ionic 
radius 1.14 A us. 1.05 A) and has one less formal positive charge. 

The values of F.(X)  which characterize the dependence of potential on ligand 
concentration are tabulated in Table I. The results have also been plotted in Fig. I. 

[UCOO-3 (moles / l i t e r )  

Fig. I .  Plot of F,(X)  vs. formate ion wncn. for polarographic data. 

A least-squares plot of R(X) vs. formate concentration yields a value of 16.3 
for the intercept. K1. The slope of this line is 197, which is in good agreement with the 
average value of 192 for Kz derived from Fz(X) .  Since Fz(X)  has zero slope it is 
evident that Eu(HCOO)e+, Eu(HC00)2+ and Eu34- are the major species present in 
solution. 

Chronofotmdiomctric results 
The current reversal chronopotentiometric data for both reduction of Eu(II1) 

and re-oxidation of the electrogenerated Eu(I1) are listed in Table 2. The quarter- 
wave potentials are seen to shift systematically in the negative direction on increasing 
the concentration of formate ions, thus corroborating the corresponding polaro- 
graphic evidence for complex formation of Eu(II1) with formate. 
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The determination of the stability constants, K1 and K2, from the chronopo- 
tentiometric data is identical to the Deford and Hume polarographic method with 
the exception that Fo(X) is calculated using observed E* values rather than Et 
values, i.e., 

where (Ef)* is the quarter-wave potential of the aquo-complexed Eu(II1) ion and 
(Et)e the quarter-wave potential of the formate complex. Values of Fn(X) calculated 
from eqn. (I) are presented in the last three columns of Table 2. 

TABLE 2 

SHIFT OF Et WITH FORMATE ION CONCENTRATION AND VALUES OF F.(X) FOR CWRONOPOTENTIO- 
METRIC DATA 

[HCOO -1 E I F d X )  F I ( X )  F d X )  
( M )  (V  us. Ag/ 

AgClINaCl sat.) 

RE VERSE 

The uncertainty in the measured quarter-wave potentials is about f 5 mV 
with a consequent scattering of the calculated points, particularly a t  the lower for- 
mate ion concentrations. By analogy with the corresponding polarographic results 
Fl(X)  was assumed to be linear. A least-squares best straight line gave a value of 
23 for K I  and a value of 68 for K2. The chronopotentiornetric F2(X) values showed so 
much scatter that no correlation was attempted. 

A careful consideration of the polarographic and chronopotentiometric results 
indicates that formate complexes with Eu(II1) are formed; the polarographic results 
are more reliable than the chronopotentiometric results despite the reversible charac- 
ter of the system when run under chronopotentiometric conditions. Finally the 
stability constants of the two complexes were estimated to be: 

EuS+ + HC00-Eu(HC00)"; K2 = 20 

Eu(HCOO)Z++ HCOO?Eu(HCOO)e+; K2 = 120.5 

J. Ekctvoanal. Chcm., 10 (1965) 76-81 
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The distribution of Eu(II1) among the various complexes as a function of 
formate ion concentration is shown in Fig. 2. 

The.folmal reduction potmtial of the Eu(TII) - Ez4(II) system 
I t  is of interest to investigate the effect that formate complexes of thc stability 

indicated above would have on McCoy's original deternlination of the formal potential 
of the Eu(II1)-Eu(I1) system. McCoy in his study employed? "... approximately 
0.1 M Eu formate containing a small excess of formic acid.. . [The amount of forn~ic 
acid] being sufficient on117 to prevent precipitation of the base by reason of oxidation 
by air during the [potentiometric] measurements." This leaves the value of the pH of 
these solutions as a matter of conjecture. However, it is not urireasonable to assume 
that the pH of his solution was on the higher end of the formate-formic acid buffer 
region. Consequently, in the discussion to follow, a pH of 4 will be assumed as a 
reasonable value. 

Figure 2 shows that, at a formate concentration of from 0.1 to 0.3 M, the 
principal species present in solution is Eu(HC00)2+. I t  can thus be easily shown that 

-log [HCMJ-] 

Fig. 2.  Distribution of Eu(II1) among various complexes at different concns. of formate ion. 

the difference between the formal reduction potential of the europium formate 
complex, Go, and that of the aquo-complex, EsO, is: 

EcO' - ES0' = - 0.0591 log Kl Kz - 2(0.0591) log [HCOO-] (2) 

The necessary equilibrium concentration of uncomplexed formate ion may be esti- 
mated from the equilibria: 

[Eu (HCW)%+] 
K1K2 = [EuJ+] [HCOO-Iz 

K, = 
[H+] [HCOO-] 

[HCOOH] 
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That is, assuming the pH to be 4 and with the original concentration of Eu(II1) and 
formate ion equal to 0.1 M and 0.3 M ,  respectively, we have 

where x = [EU(HCOO)~+] and y = [HCOOH]. 
The solution of these equations yields the value 0.073 M for the concentration of 
uncomplexed formate ion, and the use of this value in eqn.(z) gives 

This approximate calculation indicates that McCoy's observed value of 
-0.43 V vs. N.H.E., which is E,"', is about 70 mV more negative than the value of 
the uncomplexed system, E,", i .e.  -0.36 V vs. N.H.E. This prediction is in excellent 
agreement with the experimental value of -0.35 V reported by ANDERSON AND 

MACERO'. 

SUMMARY 

Polarographic and chronopotentiometric evidence for the formation of the 
Eu fo~mate complexes, Eu(HC00)2+ and Eu(HCOO)e+, is given. Values for the 
corresponding step stability constants were estimated to be 20 and 120, respectively. 

The effect of such formate complexes on the original determination of the 
formal potential of the Eu(II1)-Eu(I1) couple by McCoy (1963) is discussed. The 
conclusion is that McCoy's result is in error by approximately 70 mV and that the 
value of -0.35 V vs. N.H.E. is more realistic for the non-complexed system. 
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SHORT C O M M U N I C A T I O N  

Anion effects on the reduction of In(lll) in acidic solution 

During an investigation of the effect of halides on the anodic dissolution of 
indium amalgams in perchloric acid, the polarography of In(II1) in the same medium 
was investigated'. I t  was observed, in agreement with earlier investigations, that a 
minimum does exist in the polarographic wave for In(1II). Such minima, regions of 
apparent negative resistance, have been observed previously in solutions of high2 
and lows-5 ligand concentration. AIKENS~ has recently attributed these effects to 
reduction through adsorbed halide. I t  was felt that useful diagnostic information 
could be obtained and, in addition, some correlation found between the results at 
low- and high-ligand concentration by carrying out experiments at constant current 
using a dropping mercury electrode, i.e., constant-current polarographys. For systems 
in which the potential is a multi-valued function of the current, by using a growing 
electrode and choosing an appropriate time during drop life to apply the current pulse, 
each region of voltage becomes accessible. Galvanostatic experiments have been 
described several times in the literature for In(II1) in solutions of several acids or 
salts?.@, but such a bi-stable condition has not been mentioned. 

The data reported here are for millimolar In(II1) in 0.70 M HC104 a t  zoo with 
additions of NaSCN. Systems with added HC1, NaBr, or NaI behave in a similar 
manner. A conventional dropping electrode, high-impedance voltage follower, Sargent 
XV polarograph, and operational-amplifier constant-current source were employed. 
Voltage-time transients were recorded on a Sargent MR recorder. 

Figure I shows a typical polarogram. For a solution 1.0 - IO-~M in In(II1). a 
diffusion-limited current of 5.3 pA is expected. For SCN- concentrations less than 
3 10-3 M, the peak current is dependent on the SCN- concentration. At the lower 
SCN- concentrations, neither the current at the peak nor that at the minimum is pro- 
portional to the square root of the mercury column height but is almost independent of 
the height. The current a t  potentials more cathodic than the minimum, -0.90 V vs. 
S.C.E., is due to both hydrogen evolution and aquo-indic ion reduction. 

Four typical constant-current transients for individual drops are shown in 
Fig. 2.  For curve A, a low current was imposed from the birth of the drop; for curve B, 
a high current was imposed from the birth of the drop; for curve C, a high current was 
imposed relatively late in drop life; while for curve D, a high current was imposed 
early in drop life. 

For the newly-born drops shown in curves A and B, the current density is 
initially high and the electrode evolves hydrogen, but as the area grows the current 
density drops. For the case of curve A, the current density eventually reaches the 
current density of the minimum in Fig. I, 0.54 mA/cmz at -0.90 V. At this point, a 
discontinuous jump in potential occurs to a potential less cathodic than the peak a t  
-0.60 V. The current density of the transition for I pA applied current occurs a t  
0.60 mA/cmz, while for 2 pA applied the current density of the transition is at 0.57 
rnA/cm2. If a high current is imposed from the birth of the drop (curve B), the current 
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density a t  any time during drop life never falls to the value of the minimum and no 
abrupt potential shift is observed. 

If the current is imposed several seconds after the drop is born so that the 
current density is of the order of the peak, 1.67 mAJcm2, the potential during drop 
growth always remains cathodic to the peak (curve C). On the other hand, if the cur- 
rent is imposed early in drop life, and because of the small area, the current density 
exceeds that of the peak, the initial potential is anodic to the peak but a potential 

V vf. SCE. V vs.SCE. 

Fig. I .  Polarogram of 1 .0 .  ro-s M In(II1) in 0.70 M HClOd at  zoo with 3 . 10-3 M NaSCN added. 
Hg-column height. 25 cm; m, 0.618 mglsec; r, 14.7 sec at  -0.60 V us. S.C.E. 

Fig. 2. Potential-time curves for single drops where the drop is born at  "a", the current imposed 
at  "b", and the drop falls at  "c". Curves A, B, C and D were run at  2,  4, 6 and 8 pA, respectively, 
at  the same Hg height as in Fig. I .  

transition to more negative values quickly occurs. The potential of the transition is 
identical to that of the peak, but the current density a t  the time of thetransition 
exceeds the current density of the peak in the polarogram usually by a factor of z. The 
potential-time transient resembles a chronopotentiogram in many respects, except 
that, because the area of the electrode is increasing with time, the current density is 
decreasing. 

The above experiment was performed a t  several different SCN- concentrations. 
The set of constant-current polarograms obtained were consistent with the conven- 
tionally recorded polarogram a t  each SCN- concentration employed. 

I t  appears that there is a region of negative resistance in the reduction of 
In(II1) in acidic solution of the halides or pseudo-halides. The minima appear to be 
intimately associated with the anion concentration and the degree of specific ad- 
sorption of anion, i.e., I- >SCN- >Br- >C1-. The concentration of I- necessary to 
reach the diffusion-limited current is less than that for SCN- which is less than that 
for Br- which in turn is less than that for C1-. The minima observed a t  both low- and 
high-halide concentrations appear to be a manifestation of the same process, anion 
adsorption. 

Recently, AIKENS~ has attributed the peak in the polarograms of acidic solu- 
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tions of In(II1) with added halide to catalysis by an adsorbed halide. Since the stand- 
ard potential for the In(III)/In(O) couple is near the point of zero charge on mercury, 
In(II1) reduction in dilute halide solution carried out a t  potentials more negative 
than the point of zero charge is occurring on an electrode with a lower surface excess 
of halide than a t  the standard potential. Since these workers have postulated that the 
rate step involves adsorbed halide, the experimentally-observed decrease in current 
with increasing polarization is consistent with this mechanism. The constant-current 
experiments described here are also consistent with adsorbed halide participating in 
the rate-determining step. A detailed description of these and other experiments to 
elucidate the role of adsorbed halide will be described elsewheren. 

NOTE ADDED IN PROOF: The author has recently become aware of an AC 
impedance study of the In(II1) system with SCN- additionslo. These workers also 
concluded that the region of negative resistance results from a reduction through an 
adsorbed anion. 

BeU Teleplzcme Laboratories, Inc., 
Murray Hill, N m  Jersey (U.S .A. )  
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